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CANADIAN FARMER:—"I wonder what Is wrong with my hog ? 
long ago he was almost the biggest ol the bunch.”
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9 FARM AND DAIRY April is, 1909.

The Dairy Farms Competition
The announcement published in 

last week’s issue that Farm and Dairy 
is endeavoring to arrange for the hold
ing of a dairy farms competition, this 
year through the province of Ontario, 
has created widespread interest. We 
regret that we are unable to state 
definitely in this issue whether or not 
the competition will be conducted on 
a limited or on the larger scale. We 
still hope, however, to be able to ex
tend the competition over the Pro-

52 of their buildings. The object of 
competition is to find the beet 

all-round dairy farms and the ques
tion of buildings ia only one among 
many other points that will be con
sidered.

WHAT HD YOU KNOW ABOUT
CREAM SEPARATORS? TH1 FARM HOUSES.

In the judging of the farm houses, 
the judges will take into consideration 

re the efforts that have been made 
the comfortableness of the 
that they will the sise of 

dairy fanas 00m- 
wo years ago, by Fa~a 
1 homes of
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home, than 
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third prise wi 
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es, however, the 
efforts to im "

Do You Know that every important mechanical device 
has its imitators?

Do You Know that the Simplex Link-Blade Separator 
has its imitators?

Do You Know that the Simplex is the only separator 
having the self-centering bearings?

There is considerable you ought to know about separa
tors, and the better you know

In arranging for this competition, 
Farm and Dairy, has several objects 
in view. There are thousands of 
dairy farmers in the Province who are 
mak'ng a great success of their farm 
operations, because of the intelligent 
manner in which they hsndle their 
farms and their live stock. There are 
thousands of other farmers who are 
not nearly no successful as they might 
be were they better acquainted with 
improved methods of farming. Such 
a competition as is proposed should 
have the effect of drawing at
tention to some of the beet dairy 
farms in practically every county 
in Ontario. If other papers, as well 
as Farm and Dairy, both agricultural 
and local, will publish descriptions of 
the prise win ,g farms the informa
tion thus in public should be of 
immense valu,' to the farmers of the 
country at large.

nners had been erect-
In both oas- 

owners had put forth 
their homes. Vol. xxvii;In

theone case, a Sack 
ground floor had been 
a library, a bath 

the cellar near 
nal windows had 
the livi

bedroom on
converted into 

room had been put 
the furnace, aadi- 

been cut in some 
ng rooms and other similar 

improvement* had been made at but 
comparatively small expense.

Where there are new buildings on 
the farm, judges judge the buildings 
far more critically than they do old 
buildings that have been doing duty 
for many years. In the cace of new 
buildings the judges expect to see a 
modern system of ventilation, plenty 
of light, a construction providing the 
greatest possible economy of labor and 
many other advantages that only too 
many of the new barns that have been 

past few years 
The judges in 

the approaching competition will en
deavor to find, more than anything 
else, what the farmers who enter the 
competition have been doing and are 
doing with their opportunities. Where 
a man is making the best 
sible out of poor land, he will be 
en credit for his effort*.
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cnee of some of 1 
I may be permits 
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«mal experiences, 
ning to stiff day 
on the surface. r

Simplex DO NOT BB AFBA1D.

ndid farire are many sple 
throughout Ontario who, because 
have got poor buildings, may 
afraid to enter the competition. This 
fear should not deter them In pre
vious competitions of this nature it 
has very frequently happened that 
men with splendid buildings have 
come out very low down in the prise 
list owing to the other departments of 
their farms not being up to the stand-

Tlu-
erected during the
lack2 to some extent.

Link-Blade
province. As ■ h 
and straight and 1 
per angle; the dt 
The land being n 
good crops.

Separator vanccd nations recognise its value 
and send people to study things in 
this way.”

This is only another indieati 
Hon. Sydney Fisher will be acti 
wisely if he decides to send s comm 
sion of Canadian farmers to Denmark 
to study the bacon industry of that 
country. When other countries are 
studying our methods it is time that 

lining theirs.

Germany Studying Our Methods
in end Dairy was recently 

ored by a c. I from Dr. H. H 
an agricultural attache of the Impe- 
perial German Consulate, Montreal.
Dr. Hucho holds a commission direct 
from the Imperial German Govern
ment. He has made a study of ag
riculture in all European countries.
He has been eight years in Austra
lia investigating agricultural condi- 

there in the interests of 
ont and he is now in Can 

on a similar mission. The Doctor 
hss already been in Canada some three 
years and has covered the country _ 
from Halifax to Victoria enquiring Exempt lmprov 
into agriculture in all the different Taxation
phases in the different provinces at
different seasons of the year. Editor, Farm and Dairy,—I hev.

Speaking of his work in connection feed from time to time the discus 
with his commission, the Doctor said : lions on the taxation question that 
“It is not my object to get all in- «ave appeared in Farm and Dairy 
formation in detail, but rather to ob- “ is entirely wrong to assess a man 
tain a general idea of agricultural f°r his buildings and the ornementai 
conditions as a whole. Cereal grow- part of hie fsrm just because he 1 
ing, animal breeding, other live a man of taste, » men of energy, a 
stock interests, import and export bu- ,nap °», ability, a man that tries t- 
sineee are the things with which I make nis home a comfort for hie fain 
am chiefly concerned." Asked as to ily» himself and his stock, and h 
the value to his country of such in- credit to the country in which h 

tion, he replied, “We are all de- '>*«•• 8uch a man, or men, shoul 1 
dent one on the other. 80 many encouraged rather than be loaded 

ifferent ways of doing things exist Wl“i taxes from year to year. Ther 
and so many new things and new ways 18 little encouragement for such me 1 
of doing things are constantly being to put up fine buildings, make s ni<
discovered, that in order to keep in lawn and driveway and spend tin.
touch with them, it is necessary that and money on other improvement -, 

rsonal enquiry be made, otatie- w*>en he knows that he will have 
and other valuable information Pay taxes for same and 

are available on these subjects but , hours of rest that he lost ii 
they are not of the same use as di- «tudying out the most 
rect enquiry. plans for making such improvement

“Germany hss similar commissions k®* u* Jake Mr. B. and Mr. D. wh 
out investigating conditions in many are neighbors side by side. Bot
lands. They are left in one fan" *re of about the same valu,
country for a period of years Each have fair buildings with small 
and are then changed to anoth- orchards. Their respective equi]- 

CHICAGO ILL. arlimotos. ®r Th® information gained in this m”*a answer the purpose, but, th, v
AWLiMoroa, MASS way jg invaluable to the home inter- af® way attractive or oomfor -

« ëts. Other countries are alive to the *“*•• This does not suit Mr. B. Be 
of this pablleatioa when writing le advertises» ' value of such work, in fact all ad- (Continued an paoe.lt)
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the better you like it. The better you know some separators 
the less you like them. The best way to know a SIMPLEX 
is to have one sent ori trial: you will lile it so well you 
won't want to part with it. Then i thousands of satisfied 
SIMPLEX users in all parts of the world, which should 
convince you that The Simplex Link-Blade is still in the
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Send to-day for our new illustrated booklet: it's free for 
the asking.
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THE SURFACE CULTIVATION OF CORN AND ROOT LAND
Uy. GUndinning, Ontario Co., Ont.

have brought back the mineral element» consist
ing principally of lime, potash, and phoshoric 
acid, that was far beyond the reach of ordinary 
farm crops. After the death of the clover plant 
the spaces that those root* occupied make ex

air*T* HJ discussions that have been carried on 
1 ,or 8ome time in Farm and Dairy on 

“Deep Plowing vs. Surface Cultivation,” 
have been of much interest to me. There appears 
to be a lull in the discussion jnst now, and as 

of your correspondents asked for the experi
ence of some of the older men upon the subject 

may be permitted to say a word in that class as’ 
I can scarcely be called.a boy any longer.

I shall endeavor to give you some of my per- 
• ’"n,,l Our l.„d i. . clay run.

ninB to .1,8 olay «rith . good depth of humus 
on the surface. Thi, section of the country 
. hole „„e „f ,h„ deepest ,oil, j„ thp
province. A. . boy 1 was taught to plow deep 
and straight and to lay the furrow up at the pro-
Th 1”ddL‘h" d”|ler “ P1""»' the hotter.
I he land being new and the soil deep 
good crops.

collent drainage 
into the soil, th

and allow the to pass down 
adver on the unplowed land was such that the reap

er cut the tops off the clover plants, while that 
on the plowed land was not as high as the 
stubble.

us giving all of the 
ation without

the cold
of deep mechanical
the disadvantages of bringing up any of 
barren soil to the surface. This is all accomplish
ed by calling to our aid the forces of nature, re
quiring less horse flesh and labor on the part of 
man and wear and tear upon implements.

As one swallow does not make a summer and as 
experiment should not determine a man for 

a 1 time, I tried the next fall by plowing every 
alternate ridge of the land where I had grown 
my root». The field was sowed to spring wheat 
and seeded with clover and timothy, with results 
similar to the year previous. Since that time 1 
have never plowed land that has gro 

except when there

APPLYING MANI.RB.
In applying manure we aim to keep it as near 

the surface as possible. Here it rapidly becomes 
available for plant food through the action of the 
air and the bacteria that work near the surface. 
This with the clover roots and stubble gives us a 
larger amount of humus on the surface, makes 
the soil warm and retentive of moisture, and is 
the ideal seed bed for grain or grass seed.

As to being troubled with 
we have to plow 
cd before for qu 
greatest trouble

wn roots or 
re was a spot

i .. . , 1 had not *)een destroyed ; that
e plow lightly as the grass roots can be more 

readily worked to the surface with the spring 
toothed cultivator and harrows. We have 
quack grass, but do not think that shallow plow
ing is responsible for it. I purchased

corn before sowing, 
of quack grass that

corn roots : When 
piece of corn land as stat- 
that is where we have the 

with roots and rubbish. We do 
not find that the spring toothed cultivator 
brings many of them to the surface, when they 

reviously plowed under.

any
ack,a farm fourFIRST IXPRRIINCB.

My first experience of sowing groin end gras, 
seed on ground that h.d grown roofs the 
«ions without plowing, dates back over 80 rears, 

o some extent it happened by accident.' The
loraLT""™.10 Wh™ b""J down the
turnip tops, frost came when the Sold was about 
.If plowed. It stopped the work. The held 

isilto' I" *ml in th« "firing I ws.
the eé “'“’".‘l’ *» ** n*»y from
l e 'u“ 1 °""ld *" work end plow
he remainder of the Held. I went 
"Sin to mm m what condition the land 

found it fine and dry except l.
"now banks had recently melted.
„nd\belkin‘î °Ve/ th# fleld 1 found ‘he plowed 
and the unplowed land

niyeelf the quest 
plowing this land V 
(b-cided to sow

Brought Big Results
Ed. Farm and Dairy,-$6.00 sp 

vertising in your valuable paper 
me sales of Holstein cattle to the 
nearly $1,000. When I have anything more 
to offer, I shall be pleased to use your col
umns—A. E. Hu let, Oxford Co., Ont.

ent in ad- are not p
brought 
value of

l)ESP PLOWING OP MANI'RB.
I well remember when we followed the deep 

plowing in of manure. The next year we would 
plow up the manure from the bottom of the fur
row only partly rotted, and the poi 
decomposed was largely beyond the 
mary farm crops, as the majority of our grains 
and grasses are surface feeders. One day in the 
fall some years ago a neighbor came to me and 

was that our teams could plow »od, 
on the other side of the fence had to 

Rive up plowing stubble on account of it being so 
and hard. We went together to investigate. 

We found that in our sod fleld the land had a fair 
amount of moisture and was turning up mellow 
and nice, while his was dry and hard. The rea
son was we "kept the manure near the surface, 
never plowing more than four inches deep and
*!îdm* W',h. el0rer' eVerT thrpe O" the
other hand hi. land had been plowed 
eight inches deep and the 
down there for 50 or more years.

While we hsrc not plowed root or corn ground 
*" " for 30 ?«•" i‘ i" only shout 15 
yearn ,,„ce started th. shallow plowing „ „|.

by Mr' konn'o- Some years ago I pur- 
chasm! a .oh,oiler that was drawn by four hors- 
PS. This implement broke up 
out bringing any of it to the 
found that the clover 
than my four horses.

rtion that had 
1 roots of ord-

years ago that had been rented continuously for 
over 60 years and under 
farm is badly infested with it.

MR RBNNIl’s SYSTEM.
In reading the letters of some of your corres

pondent. ,t appesrs to me ihat they think th.t 
Mr. Hennir . system ». taught by him consisted 
onl. of shallow plowing and ribbing. The shah 
low plowing and ribbing is only a part of hi. 

. They state th.t they had to use the plow 
- up and pulverise the roil. When the 

land is seeded to clover
they will find it is not necessary to plow deep or 
use a subsoiler of any kind to pulverise it. The 
clover roots go deeper into the roil than any im
plement ha. ever gone yet. In a fleld that 
ha. a good thick stand of clover the soil has been 
moved by the action of the root, to a greater
aro .11 r k'r "”r P«"‘rated. Farmer,
are all familiar with the action upon the roil of 
a crop of carrot., or aug.r beet, grown in drills 
It ha. been observed then that the ground is split 
from one end of the field to th. other by th. me 
turn of the root growth. With the clover we have 
the same force applied evenly all over the field. 
This not so visible, but is no loro efleotive. The 
lateral roots are thrown out on the sides in great 
nnmhem wh,„h break up and pulverise the roil 
in the best possible manner. During life these 
roots have gone down deep into the subsoil and

many tenants. This
•ome spots where asked how it 

while he

pqually mellow. I began 
“•■on, what will I gain by 
After some hard thinlri 

the piece without plowing 
miistronf™ that I h.d some misgiving, the
“tor. il ,7 ”° dil° °r ’"riag-toothm! eul-

iiistar, in those days, but I h.d a Broadcast
' * ““*• at Oshawa. I got it out that aftor- 
rj" „r't — » cultivator, going ,crm. the 
u?i t?*! I,nd "“haut rowing th. 
id"' W“rk,^ "" * *« tilth ever the whole field 
- 1 “”■* il 10 tpti-g wheat and

ed it down with red clover and timothy I 
probeUj never watched a crop come up and grow 
»ith greater interest than that one. *

I

every three or four years

seven or 
manure had been put

TH* RBSULTS.
nth. early stage, of growth little or no

Æh“',,dhU.“\Al m,luri‘r °“oouid

•«n when the wheat out. Th. cstch of clor

the subsoil with- 
surface. I soon 

was much more effective

RfRRINO IN THB FALL. ,
We do not always rib in the fall for the 

that we do not always have time, but 
m avor of it. By ribbing .. „„ „„ .
in the sprmg rov.r.l ,|.„ rorlier, the land doe. 
not wash and it m finely pulverm* b, the aoti„„

I am much
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of the frost. We have never had any 
in levelling down the ribs. With some of

trouble 
the rib

bing that I have done ,the furrow was made too 
deep and the ribs too high. It required consider
able work to level them.

By following the system of surface cultivation 
and a short rotation with clover every three or

The writer of this article does not intend to ad
vocate the use of any particular breed. That is 
a question which must always be settled by the 
tastes or interests of the breeder. In most see-

those animals are usually standing at a low price, 
and in the hands of a g'ib-tongued manager, 
many farmers are induced to save a few dollars 
in insurance fee, losing sight of the fact that 
three or four years hence when'their young hors
es are fit to sell they will realise anywhere from 
$50 to $100 loss for them than if they had been 
sired by a good animal.

tions of Ontario, good animals of all the different 
breeds are available. Unfortunately, however, in 
many parts the cross-bred or low grade or worse 
still the mongrel stallion are out for business. Asfour years we can keep the weeds 

much extra labor, as there are very few weeds 
that will survive that treatment.

As to results of our 
plowing and surface con

n without

ILLUSTRATION FARMS AS EDUCATORSrs of shallow 
wo take any

rs in the history of the farm and eom- 
with the last ten year term we find that 

output for the latter far exceeds that of any 
former period.

p»st 16 yea 
ndition. If

A New Plan of Educational Work That is to Be Tried In Canada. Private Farms to Be Used as Ob|ect 
Lessons. More Good Work by Or. Jas. W. Robertson

T HE new system of agricultural education, 
that is to be inaugurated this year by Dr. 

Jas. W. Robertson, Principal of Macdon
ald College, Que., by which illustration farms will 
be operated in different sections of the country, 
is something absolutely new in the line of agri
cultural education in Canada Dr. Robertson

decided as yet, just how this money will be ad
vanced, but this point will be determined in the 
course of a few days. We may form a joint stock 
company and advance the money through it. 
The work will be carried out independent of the 
Macdonald College. This year nothing will be 
attempted outside of the Province of Quebec ex
cept possibly in the province of Now Brunswick.

Selecting a Stallion
Dr. H. O. Reed, V.8., Halton Co., Ont.

It is hardly necessary to say that a stallion 
ind, yet it is easily possible that an 

animal may he sound and yet altogether unfit 
for breeding purposes. Good conformation is just 
as essential as soundness for while soundness is 
often hereditary, bad conformation is even more 
so. The pedigree ought to be taken into consid
eration. A stallion may be a high-class animal 
so far as conformation and soundness

should be
proposes to have young men tak- charge of farms 
in various sections of the country and hopes that 
by giving them judicious assistance, they will be 
able to make such a success of their farms as to 
give object lessons to farmers in their vicinity. 
This system of education aims to overcome one 
of the greatest objections that is advanced against 
advanced agricultural methods, namely, that 
they are impractical. Even to-day there

srccassruL m unions.
“1 desire to see if we cannot make a success, 

on farms centrally located throughout the coun
try, of methods of farming that have been tried 
successfully already both by practical farmers

Thus other farmers, living near their farms may 
be led to adopt these methods. Several farmers 
have told me that in less than ton years they 
doubled the quantity of crops from their land. 
They did that without increasing the area under 
cultivation. At the same time the quality of the 
crop was improved and the soil had become more 
fertile for future production. They had follow
ed the plan of farm management which is 
being called the Macdonald College Tripod of Ag
riculture, via:

“The use of selected seed on properly prepared

colleges and experiment stations.
cerned and yet not be desirable for breeding pur- 
IMises because of not being highly bred. Many 
breeders do not pay attention enough to the ped
igree. They think that 
himself it makes

many farmers who claim to have but little use 
for the methods taught at our Agricultural Col
leges and Experimental Farms on the ground 
that the

if a horse is all right in 
1 great difference what his

ancestors may have 
In selecting a stallion we are interested not 

he ia in himself, but also in what 
10 produce. Experience has abund

antly proven that a horse’s ability to produce 
is influenced to a great extent by the qualities 
of his ancestors. Type is all right in an animal 
and for ordinary utility purposes it is all we

who teach these methods are not
practical and that they would not be able to make 
a success of them were they to apply them on the 
average farm.

A few days ago an editorial representative of 
Farm and Dairy visited Macdonald College and 
gathered some interesting information from Dr.

he is I

look for; but 
for breeding it is necessary not simply to have

cestory to make the animal prepotent and enable 
him with uniformity to transmit his type to his 
progeny.

n it comes to using an animal T
but to see to it that the type 

tl.v established through a Ion
has been suf-

g line of an-

• b
CRORS-BRRDS NOT MtPRNDtBI.lt 

It is an old saying among breeders that “You 
cannot depend 
type. ’ The great natural law of reversion is work
ing in all

a half breed to breed true to

breeding operations and because 
of its action there is a strong tendency for the 
progeny of any animal to “hark back two or three 
generations and to resemble some ancestor more 
or less remote to a greater extent than its im
mediate sire or dam.” As lence an ani- 

if it traces, especially 
sire or dai 

to any breeding animal. The

mal with a good pedigree, 
back to some illustrious 
great advanta 
horse with on

m, is a very Hr \
iffy one or two crosses, (1 care not 

how good he may be in himself) will not trans
mit his characteristics to his progeny as uni
formly as the most highly bred animal. In the 
present condition of the horse trade it is only 
the good ones that make a profit for the breed
er and the man who wishes to breed high-clasa 
animals will always find it to his best interests 
to patronise the best stallion at his disposal.

TUB KIND TO OUT.
Get a first class individual and get behind that 

a first class pedigree and you will have gone a 
long way to produce high class animals, provided 
always that jour brood mare is a reasonably good 
one. A farmer who has not got a fairly good 
brood mare might better not go into horse breed- 
ing at all for the foals from a very inferior dam 
very seldom sell for enough to pay the cost of 
rearing them. With a go<xl brood mare and a 
judicious selection of a stallion any farmer ought 
to be able to rear horses that will do him credit 
as ^a breeder and make him a handsome profit as

\r

W.II Eqsipped Oaky Bara* sa a Pad Cs., Oat.,
1 proper ia SO 1 90 ft. and 40 ft. from barn floor to table. The shed forming the I. is JO 1 48 ft. Seventy-two 
nid "I rattle, of which forty were milch rows, were housed In these stables this past winter.

Mr I. J O Bull, the proprietor, ships cream to the Toronto trade.

Robertson in regard to his plans. “It is worth 
while," said Dr. Robertson,” to endeavor to 
have illustration farms in rural sections where 
they will do the most good. Such farms would 
cause their
principles, that determine their quality, to be 
repeated and applied over and over again. It 
is worth while to endeavor to have such farms re
peated over and over again until the whole land 
ia in the way of being transformed by their in
fluence.

soil, a suitable rotation of crops and protection 
against insects, weeds and diseases.

"What has been done by a few men can be done 
by every man who will bring to bear on local con
ditions similar methods of intelligent manage
ment. There ought to be some means whereby 
fine illustrations of good farming would be ef
fectively brought before all the people. It ia of 
fundamental importance to provide this illustra
tive education in

ntiol features and fundamental

agriculture for those who labor 
on the land ; it is essential for the maintenance 
of prosperity, of contentment and of progress.HOW VINANOID.

"Some of my friends and I purpose supplying 
the money that will enable us to start a few of 
these farms this year in the Province of Quebec 
and possibly in New Brunswick. We have not

DKNMARK L1ADS.
“The little kingdom of Denmark sends to Eng

land ‘some of the same sort of products as Can
ada. And Denmark received in 1903, $8,400,000

■■
■■

■
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more then other competing oountriee would hove 
received in theiememerlietefor on equal quantity 
of the three producte, hotter, becon and egg,. 
Thet we, the premium obtained by the Dene, 

fend condition. Den- 
schools I advocate for

children who could be sent far from home could 
obtain a good education. Now the op 
is close by everybody's door. A similar 
ment for the service of agriculture—the funda-

" Except in work for research and for 
instruction of students, the operations of 
agriculture can be carried on most econ
omically by those who follow it for what they 
can make out of it. But these mt^ can be help
ed by expert counsel and

trained 
tions, an

portunity
develop-

for suiperiority of quality 
has had the kind of mental occupation of the people-is coming. In 

the meantime much would bo accomplished by 
a few illustration farms in each province.

As a bare outline of what might be under
taken here in Canada, I would propose say five 
illustration farms, each with a specialty as well 
as with good general agriculture. For an illus-

30 years. The rural population has been educat
ed towards ability, intelligence in regard to rural 
life, and the public spirit that makes 
ful co-operatio

supervision, and per- 
•ney, to give illustrations of 
when the counsel of highly 

experts, the knowledge of local condi- 
d energy with enthusiasm are united to 

tender definite public .erriee. With illuatrationa 
of the occupation at ite beet, of the rural home 
at ite beat, and the rural achool

by a little mo
may be donefor success-

n. That little kingdom receives 
from England en immensely larger amount for

. »t it# beet for
the children, we should be in a fair way to make 
real progress worthy of our heritage and of our 
obligations."i

Treatment of Crains for Smut
J W- Eastham, B.8e., Ü.A.C., Guelph.

Since with the Stinking Smut and Loose Smut 
of Oats infection takes place by means of the 
spore: which adhere to the grain, any treatment 
which will kill these without damaging the grain, 
will control smut satisfactorily. The two follow
ing methods are the ones usually adopted.

1. Blur stone Method.—Requirements: Two
barrel., a coarae aack, blueatone, lime and Taler. 
In one barrel i. placed a rotation of blueatone of 
a atrength of 1 lb. to 25 gallon., in the other lime 
water of a strength of 
seed is put in the

$

F

lb. in 10 gallons. The 
sack and immersed for 12 hours 

in the blueatone solution, and then five 
utee in the lime water, which prevents injury to 
t o grain from prolonged action of blueatone. The 
seed should now be dried

Ikn or 10 min-

<a r- as rapidly as possible 
spreading ,t in a thin layer on a clean floor 

and shovelling it over at intervals.

tration dairy farm I would pick out some young eol“t,on °f on« Pound (1 pint) of formalin in 42 
farmer of intelligence and public spirit. His ?'“?*. Water 18 pleced in a barrel. The seed
place should be of easy access to visiting farmers. 18 PIaoed ln a coarse sack, immersed for about 20 
Then if he needed a little financial help to put. ™,nutea» and thtin spread 
his farm buildings or herd into good shape that “bOVe‘ 
might be arranged. A sum of $1,000 might be 
lent to him for those purposes under an advisory 
committee. In consideration he would un
dertake to carry on his farming accord
ing to the counsel and plans of the commit
tee and to let visiting farmers observe and learn.
He should also furnish an annual report of pro
gress for publication. For such service $200 of 
the loan might be written off annually. If he 
failed in those respects there would be no cancel
ation of the loan.

bj

her farm products than any other oountr^for 
equal quantities. That is the premium for super
ior education. Much of it originates in the rural 
schools. It leads on to co-operations in many 
rural activities. Co-operative creameries, co-op
erative bacon-curing establishments 
testing associations are but instances.

out and dried as

A convenient modification of this method which 
has been found effective consists in using a strong 
solution (% pint in 6 gallons 
ling the seed with it.
»eed should be well mixed until 
each seed is covered with the liquid.

TREATMENT FOR LOOSE EM VI.
of wV^°Ve treatm?nta are U8«le« for Loose Smut 
of Wheat since ,n this caw the pest is the seed
taken taeklMt>r «U measure,
taken to tail it .,11 be lik.1, to injure the gram.
Ike only treatment yot deW i. the following, 
Soak the seed for four hour, in cold water, allow 
to stand four hours in the 
then place for five minutes in

ILLUSTRATION FROM DENMARK.
‘Some 22 years ago I paid a brief visit to the 

little kingdom of Denmark, which had then 
started on a course of development by improved 
agriculture. Denmark had become 
poorest nations in Europe. Two of her richest 
provinces had been taken by Germany; but the 
eourageoue and tenacious Danes were not alto
gether cast down on that account. Under the 
leadership of publio-spirited oitisens they start
ed in to improve the agriculture of the nation as 
a means of saving it from stagnation.

Under the Royal Agricultural Society, they 
selected a number of the beet farmers and farms 
they could find. They encouraged selected 

to spend three months or longer 
her of those farms in turn. These young men, 
who might be called apprentice students, wrote 
articles on what they observed, what they did and 
what they learned. Returning to their own 
homes, they helped to put into practice the beet 
methods they had acquired. In a short time the 
knowledge of the beet farming methods in the 
kingdom wer, a,.i|.bl, to the farmer. in ever, 
locality. At the „„e ti„, th. D.n„ 
ned on systematic improvement of the education 
m their rural schools, looking towards training the 
young people into ability 
'heir own locality.

water) and eprink-
After each sprinkling the 

the surface of

one of the

"Under such skilled advice and supervision as 
would be furnished, I think that within five years 
that young farmer would have doubled his farm 
revenue If the wohle $1,000 were cancelled to 
him in five years in return for the labor expend
ed in initiating the better system of farming 
in showing visitors what he was doing and in pre
paring reports, it would be money well spent. If 
hie success were spen by many and understood by 
even a few it would be repeated over and over 
again. Thousands of men would want to do the 

thing with their crops and their stables and 
their oows and their products.

SPECIAL LINES OF PARMINO.
"Another young farmer might be engaged to 

give similar illustrations with a specialty of fruit 
farming; a third man with a poultry farm and 
pigs; and a fourth with improved farm machin
ery and the growing of special seed grain. An
other farm might particularly illustrate the pro
duction of beef and horses. A few thousand dol
lars expended through the right men in the right 
places for such illustration work would have a 
mighty effect upon rural conditions.

wet sacks, and then
grees to 136 degrees. Care mu* k takentot 

lrTritUreJ“ n0t 8ll°Wed to rise “bove this

Sr “JZZ “
to sow slightly more seed.

on a num-

i

'Li 80 muoh what a horse wte u What he 
tain. tL «iZ7n^thX^rditiX ^ “ihe

watered and allowed to real for thirty minute, 
before reo.tr,ng their feed of grain. A tirto 
animal ,n abnormal condition to nmimilata it, 
food properly. The home ahould be watered before 
being .erred with food, for watering 
after feeding washes a portion of the food out 
of the atomoh into the large intaatinea, wher. it 
ferments and creates gas and colic.

for life at ite beet in

..... ,IVS ,ABMe Pea mwvincb. 
Illustration farms will be 

in Canada in 60 no more remarkable

- - •k-.T'hLT. ro"„r.mt It the animal
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April 15, iFavors Forestry Suggestions and all of these breeds time and 
again, both for shows and commer
cially. I have had it done here time 
and again under my own supervision. 
Now a select is a select, be it black, 
white or red, so who shall say that 
from these four breeds we shall be un
able to get uniform sides of bacon.

Further, nigs from any of these 
breeds can be spoiled in the feeding. 
I have seen short, thick Tamwortha, 
chunky sway back Yorkshires, heavy 
shouldered Berkshire and broad 
backed Chester Whites. He 
consider I do nothing to in any way 
injure the bacon producing interest 
of this country when I mention the 
foregoing as breeds possible of being 
fed into select pigs.—J. H. Grisdale, 
Agriculturist, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa.

Editor, Farm and Dairy,—Having 
considered the matter very careful
ly, 1 have concluded, after obtaining 
all the information that 1 can on the 

it would he a wise pol-
STEELE, BRIGGS’ i'f, will inter

» in appear on 
rial magaeine 
be the Breeder

all < 
subject,
icy to begin at once upon a system 
of reforestry in Ontario. I am furth
er convinced that the Counties of 
Northumberland and Durham offer 
exceptional advantages for this pur
pose. As you are fully aware Dur
ham has some 6,000 acres and North
umberland 8,000 acres of land almost 
valueless for purposes other than the 
growing of pine. Its wonderful 
adaptability to that purpose has been 
well demonstrated in the past; 
well remember the time when thous
ands and millions of feet of choice 
pine stood on the high sandy hills of 
Darlington, Clarke, Hope ahd Man- 

townships. As this has largely 
gone into lumber years ago, I am 
firmly of the opinion that with care, 
and replanting, we can grow just 
such a crop of pine again a 1 it 
would be a good inv 

Prof. B. E. Fernow’s estimation 
of the cost of replanting should be 
well within the mark, vie., $10 to $12 
an acre. Then, it would cost say 
$2.00 to $3.00 an acre or $1,000 to 
$1,200 to fence a 400 acre block, for it 
should be well protected during the 
early stages of growth. Large areas 
of this land have been deserted by its 
former owners, some falling into the 
hands of Trust and Loan Companies 
that would gladly sell at from $1.00 
to $3.00 an acre. The total cost of 
reforesting this land should not ex
ceed $13 to $20 per sore. Large 
quantities of this land would pro
duce a big crop of pine if only pro
perly protected without any replant- 
ing 11 11 Government advanced

r cent, this should 
nvestment in the

FAMOUS Nov 8.
Don’t fail, 1 

friends to subi 
we only accept 
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vertisers with 
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I Our VeteiCement For Walls and Ceiling
I note that you answer questions con

cerning cement work in farm and Dairy. 
Would you please tel. me how much 

Id be required for a barn J6 x 
for a Boor In sameF-F. R. M

WARTS—What 
Ont** warte on hercement wou

As your correspondent does not 
state height or thickness of walls we 
figure on that which would be ap
propriate for that building, namely, 
walls 9 in. thick and 9 ft. high, made 
of proportion» 1 part cement to 7 
parts clean coarse gravel, and a ce- 
mont floor 3 in. thick made of the 
same mixture throughout 1 part ce
ment to 6 parts coarse sand will take 
type of floor is the beet for stable 
purposes, as it being the same 
throughout will not chip off the top, 
and will always have a good surface 
even though worn very thin. We do 
not advise two coat floors for stables 
as the top coat in time will wear off 
and leave the coarse gravel below. It 
also is very slippery. A one coat 
floor made according to those pro
portions will wear equally as well and 
always affords sure footing for ani
mals standing thereoi 

A barn 36x34 with walla 9 ft. high 
in. thick will require 48 yds. 

by measurement of gravel and 44 
bhls. of cement. A building 36x32 
with wall built from concrete blocks 9 
ft. high and 10 in. thick will require 
1139 blocks 8x10x16, which will re- 

ake 28 yds. sand 
ado of a pro- 
t to 6 parts

tk Those with on 
be cut off .if. 
tho raw surfuceA I'
daily with 
25 parts-» parts sweet 
should be dress 
butter of antin

P7 esTOkun.u.»
Winnipeg

murer of antin 
feather until th<tote» rur.'rtt.

S jstsrjs
-

Better treat h 
hot water and a I 
with camphorate. 
gpt at any drug 
»ot get milk froi 
-alves get your

sgWiS!
These are little 

external applicati, 
r.ach tumor must 
wl and the woui 
dressed three time 
eent. solution of < 
ter until healed

THi FINEST VARIETIES GROWN
VERY variety of turnip seeds offered you by us 

[1^ is the product <if the most careful cultivation.
No expense or pains have been spared in the 

perfection of these famous strains. They are seeds 
of the highest reputation—grown from carefully se
lected bulbs.

Do not accept any substitutes. Plant the seeds 
that will give you the greatest returns on the value 
of your land—the greatest yield for your season’s 
work. Wherever grown these celebrated varieties 
have shown themselves worthy of their names.

Were are Some of Our Strongest Leaders :
STEEI.E. BRIGGS' Selected “Purple Top."
STEELE. BRIGGS' Selected “Jumbo "
STEELE. BRIGGS' "Perfection."
STEELE, BRIGGS' “Good Luelt" Purple Top.
STEELE. BRIGGS’ “Selected Wextbury."
Famous “kangaroo." “I nrlvalled Canadian Gem "

this money at 3 pe 
prove a capital i 
next half century.

This matter should be taken up 
by the Farmers’ Institutes, Agricul
tural Societies, Municipsl Councils 
and County Councils, as suggested by 
Farm and Dairy and arrangeemnts 
made to hold a monster mass meeting 
say at the June session of the County 
Council. I should like to see a full 
and free discussion of this subject 
through the columns of your valuable 
pape-.—A. A. Col will, Chairman Ag
ricult., ral Committee, Co. Council, of 
Durham and Northumberland.

quire material to m 
and 32 bhls. cement m 
portion 1 part cemen 
gravel.

A cement floor 20x36 ft. and 3 in. 
thick made of a proportion 1 part ce
ment to 5 parts coarse sand will take 

rement 7 yds. aand and 9'/t 
bbls. cement.

You will note there is extra gravel 
and cement given than the actual 
number of feet in the wall. The ad
ditional amount in each material be- 

added for lots in tamping.—H-
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These seleet varieties are sold only in carefully 

sealed packets—for both your protection and ours. 
Look for our name on the outside. Refuse substi
tutes.

Breeds of Hogs for Bacon
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—My at

tention has been drawn to a remark 
in a letter from Thoe. McFarlane, 
Eaq., Carleton Co., Ont. Mr. Mc- 
Farlanc says : “In your iuue of Farm 
and Dairy for Feb. 11th, I also noted 
si-ie questions asked by A. S. Ren
frew Co., Ont., concerning swine, 
answered by J. H. Q., where he se
lected four different breeds. I would 
like to know how we are going to get 
the uniform side of bacon from the 
many breeds that he had 
ed.” This appears on page 
issue for Feb. 26th, '09.

Mr. McFarlane is no doubt a breed- 
bred swine. I have 

of the breed

Sold by reliable dealers everywhere. If you 
eannot procure them locally, send direct to us.

Our Free Pig Offer
Our offer to send 

pig, in return for 
subscriptions to Farm a 
becoming more and m 
The pigs are going out 
scribers faster than ever.

yet P If not you 
ter start a club to-day. 
copy of Farm and Dai 
neighbors, ind 
for the liest wnekjv ag 
per published in Canad 
price of only $1 a year.

Point out to them that they will 
receive 52 copies of the paper during 
the year. Also don’t forget to tell 
them that our special magasine is
sues, of which three have already ap
peared this vear, are alone worth the 
price asked for the subscription 
Five more of these special magaeine 
issues are still to come this year. 
May 6 will be our Farm Improvement 
number. Farm Machinery will be 

with on June 2. Ôur special 
Exhibition number on Sept. 1 will be 
filled with good things from cover to 
cover. The special Household mini

free, a pure bred 
seven new yearly 

and Dairy, is“CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE" popular. 
:>ur sub-

' HAMILTON -----—
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ie 4 of your

Show your
ry to your 
to^ subscribeuce them

a, at the IIer of pure 
confess to ignorance 
handles. It is no doubt one of the 
four breeds which are, in mv experi
ence and opinion capable of produc
ing a good side of bacon, Yorkshire, 
Tnmworth, Berkshire or Chester 
White. Whichever breed it is, I 
have no doubt Mr. McFarlane c

it the one best breed for bacon 
production If Mr. McFarlane ran 
feed his swine so that each and every 
individual turns out s select hog at 
killing time he is justified in hie op
inion. Good feeders can do as much 
with pigs of any of the breeds men
tioned. I have seen it done with one

h.'
WINNIPEG

POSITIONS VACANT FOR 
CHEESE AND BUTTER MAK
ERS. IF YOU HAVE NOT 
SECURED A SITUATION 
FOR THE COMING SEASON, 
ADVERTISE IN FARM AND 
DAIRY WANT COLUMNS. 
COST, TWO CENTS A WORD.

GET A FREE COPY
Write for a free copy of our New Cata
logue of Hairy aad Farm Book*. A 
post card will brine It Addrew—

» nvnm

RURAL PUBLISHING CO.. LIMITED

It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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SUCCESSFUL EVERY TIME
An Infallible Bemad, .o, ,11 Internal Worm, in Home., 

Sheep, Cattle, Hoga, and Doga.
Munroe Pure Bred Holstein Sale
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Crotch Injury In Fruit Trees
IF. T.

The effects

mmmmi

! ! P0UL1Maeovn, Central Experimental

i of crotch injury have ! 
been very serious in the province of 
Quebec and in some parts of Ontario 
in recent years. On examination it 
is found that in the centre of the 
crotch and on the branches diverging 
from it, but close to it, the bark is

HORTICULTURE
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rough were fortu 
ing l’rof. W. R. 
rio Agricultural 
popular illustrât- 
to and how

duetry of Ontari 
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millionaire to th 
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strides have been 
industry in :ecei 
tics are correct 
per cent.
Ontario

The Fruit Crop Outlook
There has been no apparent change 

in the condition of fruit trees and 
buds since last report. Present ap-

tree is destroyed by the loss of 
limb after another at the crotch.

This crotch injury is evidently due 
to ice lodging in the crotch. There 
are several theories as to why the ire 
sho.ild cause the bark to die. One is, 
that it acts as a lens and concen
trates the rays of the sun. causing a 
scalding of the bark. The position 
of the injured limbs alone would seem 
to be sufficient to show that this 
theory is not a good one. It seems 
more likely that the injury is caused 
by the softening of the bark by the 
melted snow or water before freeling 
and that after freezing the berk, 
which is, even before this probably, 
tenderer than any other part, owing 
to its being most shaded there in 
summer, is subjected 
and it and the camuum are bo 
destroyed. One of the best means of 
preventing crotch injury is to 
trees with as little crotch as possible, 
training with a central leader.

Renewing Seedless Apples
In 1907, 1 planted two seedless apple 

trees that were about eight feet high. The 
following winter, I thought 
been killed but last summer two or three 
shoots sprang out Just above the ground. 
The r-st of the tree was dead. The shoote 
are about IS to 18 inches long What 
should I do?—B. A. H., Hastings Co., Ont.

more cl

.'ears ago, and t 
deal with the bird 

han 25 acne.
1 chickens 
rease in pr

that they had

000,000
An inciWhether the shoote are of any 

value will depend upon the point of 
theirorigin. If the shoots came from 
a point above where the trees have 
been grafted, as it is probable that 
they did, (as you say that they start 
from above the ground), it would be 
best to select the strongest one, cut 
away the rest of the old tree and 
allow the chosen root to grow. When 
it reaches three feet in height, nip 
off the top to induce formation of 
branches, if such do not start nat
urally. Another thing to do and per
haps the best from a commercial 
standpoint would be to throw the 
whole thing away and replant with 
some good standard variety. No seed
less apple yet originated is worth 
growing other than for the sake of

liens of one egg p- 
an increased year 
province of $200,0 

The remarkable
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A fine collectif]
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th

to severe
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-llllv.Eicept is Eicsptieeal Seasons, Citas Freit C asset be Crews Wit beet Spraying

The time for the first spraying is In spring, before the buds swell. To give the 
best results, the work must be done thoroughly. Every twig and branch must be 
covered with the mixture. Spray one aide of the trees with the wind, and when the 
wind comes from the opposite direction spray the other side. Our illustration 
shows a power sprayer in operation.

pea ranees give promise of good crops 
during the coming season The fol
lowing reports from crop correspond
ents of Farm and Dairy state present 
conditions in some districts of Onta
rio that were not mentioned in last 
week's issue :

■VOl OO., ONT.
Walkerton.—All trees and buahos 
m to be in fine condition. The 
Is are healthy. The prospects are 

for an early spring. The winter was 
remarkable. The lowest tem 
was five degrees below zero 
only once.—A. E. 8.

MIDDI.BRBX OO., ONT.
Ivan.—The outlook for 

good. The long ripening season 
the fall makes us look for a bumper 
crop of apples, plums and pears, 
which are the principal crops grown 
here.—E. T. 0.

I received the post cards you sent 
for securing one new subscription 

Farm and Dairy. They are much 
better than you told me they were. I 
trkc a delight in showing them to my 

.friends.—B. Milgate, Wellington Co.

to novelty .dead. As a result of this 
the crotch the tree loses its strength 
there, rot sets in and eventually the
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POULTRY E,n
fruit

oughly sir-dried wood stock end put together In a very dur
able manner. There are three sizes of this machine : No. 8 
small. No. 8 medium and Ntv 4 large.

Are you thinking of buying another farm In order to The CloVerleaf also suppUedV ft ITt wo’Teed for
extend your operations and produce larger crops? the apron—ratchet or double pnwl worm feed. The beairr

You will find It better In almost every way to build a „„ ,|,|S machine Is constructed the same as the beater on the
new (arm on top of the one you now have. Corn King. This spreader also has a vibrating rake to level

Do not seek to farm more acres but make your land u,e load as It comes to the beater, has steel wheels and a
produce more bushels. well made main frame. This spreader Is made In three sizes :

If the farm you now have produces—say 88 bushels of No 3 sma||, No. 8 medium and No. 4 large. It Is very sttrac-
oats per acre, Instead of buying more land to get an addi- tlve, being well painted and symmetrically designed, 
t Iona I 36-bushel yield, why not make the farm you have 
produce 70 bushel* per acre? You can do It.

T*0 CBITS A VOID.

WENTWORTH CO., ONT.
Fruitland.—All kinds of fruit trees 

vinea and bushes have come through 
the winter in good condition. Pear, 
cherry and plum fruit buds are abun
dant. In orchards near the moun
tain, peach fruit buds are in good 
condition, but nearer the lake, they 
are badly killed.—W. M. <).

B'R*ED PLYMOUTH 
hatching, from Uardli 
' - k.-rel and pullet mi

"H WVAWDOTTB6.- 
Cockerela for sale fro 
nln« strain of H. Lost 
ner.-Bob.n Maitland

Many Excellent Features
Buy an I.H.U Manure Spreader It I, Impossible to describe all of the features of the

It Is the machine which enable* you to take the ma- above machines In this small apace. However, we have
nure produced on the farm and In a few years fully double catalogs which Illustrate and describe In detail the many
the productive power of your land. excellent features of these machines. These catalogs are

It does this by placing the manure on the soil in the we|| worth procuring, not only because they describe the
mMha?so mLri be done but becau,e ,he* conUin ln,ormelion on so11

in Y H^CmTnure spreaders are made In two styles: Points that are well to bear in mind In

Coro King and Clove ileal. these spreaders are that you can top-dress
Tk P___  If! _ Is of the return apron type. grow large crops of clover to turn under and
1 DC UOril Mug The steel roller equipment of so that you may grow still larger crops i 

the apron on this machine reduces friction to the mini- fertility. They double the value of the 
mum, even with the heaviest loads. This machine will be ,|me an(j labor and greatly Incrc 
supplied with either a ratchet feed or a double pawl by Increasing the soil's fertility.

teeth with chisel points. It Is driven by means of a chain or !.. , , ,,
from a large sprocket on the rear axle. A vibrating rake Call on the International lot 
Is used on this machine to level the load as It comes to the Ing one of these manure spread* 
beater. The Corn King spreader has steel wheels of the catalog and full Information, 
most serviceable construction and a frame made of thor- branch house.

C ARABIAN EBAHCHS: BrsaAee. Cale ary. Uxsaetae.
International Harvester Cornpanyof America, Chicago, U. S. A.

RHODE ISLAND REDS,IPSHASTINGS OO., ONT.
Belleville.—Apple trees appear to 

have come through the winter in fine 
condition and the green bark trees 
appear to have escaped injury from 
mice during the winter. The show 
of fruit buds on apple 
promising.—F. 8. W.

DURHAM OO., ONT.
Newcastle.—Most varieties of apple 

trees are full of fruit buds, also 
Bartlett pears and all kinds of 
plums and cherries. Strawberry 

ae of the dry 
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READ AND LEARN
Renew your Subscription now and take advantage of our 

offer to send you Horticultural Books Free. Send for premium
list of reliable and standard books on Horticulture, sent absolutely 
FREE, if you renew yout subscription before the end of the year.

Write Circulation Department

Rural Publishing Co., Ltd.
Peterboro, Ontario
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FARM AND DAIRY II

Great Success
THE Dairy Number of Farm & Dairy was 
1 a Kr«at success. There was over 65 

columns of pure wholesome advertising 
carried and not a word of it was medical o- 
questionable. Our readers liked it because it 
told them a llot of good things that they should 
know about dairying. The next big magazine 
number, “Farm Improvement," will he out

H

May 6th. Advertisers please note that forms 
close April 28th. Space should^be reserved

l

i
hour, incorporated it, it ; hut 

t success.
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homeseekerstermin-

excvrsions

Manitoba. Suiitckmi, itberta

T,,i“b"- Tuww 2.00 w tm
AfiWL A li MV A II JUNE 1 1. m
«IÏIAI1 AW. 1AM ' 1
s—td-sw-a r_

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
2TrtP!-*?f *y »»<*>;cj—- i tmj

-jr1 *'“» ■*•£» trsna. *2^"
tourist sleeping cars
tfh^u^jaAta

Early application must be mad#
•" ro" p*“fMt«r

0*lT DIRECT LIRE

however, .5‘tr„r„rx.n":.'j

Drought in. the chief feature of which 
was that between !» a.m. and 4 p m. 
on Saturdays, and !> a m. and 3 p.m. 
on Sundays, no motor vehicles shall 

______  b'* allowed on country roads, or even
JSLrvaa- >, \tSon' BHF7 ffl F- ^

the season looking t,i such regulation____________
of the traffic on country roada aa 
would make it possible for farmers to 
drive upon them with some degree of 
security. These were delegated to a
«ittTrr kuiri«MllfmPro™"r Employ your time when worh-

xrxxrX'X tdl ,ng lo ,he bei‘adv*"'^'
which passed the legislature without Get something that
amendment. will earn you money.

*"ÔmEriLLAand S2JÙZÏ2P SSUTrS* Sm'b’P' dr I've"® of |Î1|2'K11? QisSfd5^5 FREEEGGS
'r"".D 'tüî'I »»«”tlTORS.- fh" r“t"“‘ of ■ r,.u.Ubfe‘yprïïi:L0: f°Ur ”«» «ub-

>*r-^r=SJM ."wX~s=,
fence for violation of the speed regu- you as a Premium, a

”ne w.H» or one week’s setting of eggs, of

“.-'«"twtriss.ys^ s®|?Lçc»sàS! 7-’~r:alsl^ 3pssrt :rr -
K^tlZ* J " “oth.rtmd. 03JS.' tv,d,: »”d mioor uEenee,. bu*)' le,er
«"ïX—-d K SX'XnXSîrïr'iv*

^ E3r - a'ïÆSïî

Automobile Legislation

POULTRY EXCHANGE
TWO CENTS^A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER ■0 CHANGE OF CARS

SÏÜSÏSS
'SMÿÊm
PsiH

WORK FOR SOMETHINH HOMESEEKERS’OH'

T
lBV

WESTERN’ CANADA
Chicago and St Paul 
Minneapolis or Duluth

***.*. Âu"™« XX.a
Tickets good for 60 days. 
Winnipeg and 
Edmonton and

'ovtwd.-u,u. •Kn0osz 1return. 132.00. 
return. 142.60.

Rates to other Points.

Low Rates For 
Settlers

I. mrttin po|„U to 8xU,.loh,..„ „d 
Alberta each Tuesday during April. 

^Pull Information from

J-

Ciroulilian D«sl„ FARM 6 DAIRY
PETKNBORO. OUT. 
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of feed. Thu field was thoroughly pulleys ^Our stacks^are all thatched. | ^ Cultivating should be done frequent.
was*1 <8own,0rC a Is o'* deceived0 a been thinned out from our fields. It care must beytaken not to cultivate too 
coating of 18 tons of farmyard makes splendid material for thatching, close to the rows or too deeply when 
manure. After the com was harvest- On range 3, sections 2 and 3, we the com gets three or four feet high 
ed the land was thoroughly ploughed, practised after-harvest cultivation, as the roots have such a spreading 
deep as the soil would allow. In the Visitors saw us ploughing, cultivating habit. We made this mistake on a few 
spring time the soil was in a fine state disk-harrowing and drugging on these rows last year. They did not yield as 
mechanically. We used the cultivator sections. It was somewhat of a surprise much by one or two tons per a 
freely, then harrowed with the 

oothing harrows before sowing our 
grains and grasses.

The grain sown on this range was 
banner oats. These we prefer to other 
varieties. We also had the Licowo 
and the Siberian varieties. We sow 
oats at the rate of two bushels an acre.
Burley is also grown, the Mandacheuri 
and the Mensury varieties, sown one 
and a quarter bushels an acre. Our 
grasses are timothy and orchard grass.
Our clovers are red, alfalfa and alsike, 
sown at the rate of 20 pounds an acre.
We prefer the mixture of grass as we 
get a very much larger yield of fodder 
and have a better second crop from 
the mixture. It also makes better 
pasture.

The Macdonald College Farm
John h'ixitr. Farm Supt.. Macdonald College,

The College Farm consists of 387 
acres. The crops grown are hay, pas
ture, corn, potatoes, roots, oats and 
barley. We have a definite system of 
rotation. Our system is a four year 
one. The first year, cultivated crops ; 
the second year grain, seeded with a 
good mixture of grasses and clover; 
the third year, hay; fourth year, pas
ture or hay. Our object is to grow 
the heaviest crrps of the very best • 'irijmquality, r

king out the rotation of crops 
certain principles must be adhered to 
in order that the fertility of the 
may not only be retained but increas
ed, and this at the least possible cost. 
The four year rotation might not be 
possible in all parts of Canada. One 
pi ust consider the location, the kind 
of soil and the number of animals to 
be provided for. 1 sometimes advise 
the three or four year rotation. It is very 
essential that a crop of clover sod be 
plowed under every three or four years 
in addition to applications of farm 
manure. In this way we cm restore 
the required amount of vegetable mat
ter for the growth of cereal and other 
crops. It is necessary not only to fill 
the soil •with vegetable matter, but 
these fertilising constituents must be 
available for plant food b fore tljp 
crops can derive any benefit from 
them. This w? accomplish by thorough 
cultivation.

Soil

-> :

m
THI 1IAY CROPS

On range two, sections 1, 2 and 3. 
we took our first year’s hay crop last 

also a second crop from the 
nge. The first crop would aver- 
and a half to three tons an acre ; 

crop, prol ably one and a 
half an acre. It w^jld pay farmers 
to produce more clo * seed. We had 
some excellent patch It would have 
paid farmers to hav 'ome long dis
tances to see these fields and get in
structions how to save their clover and 
grass seed. There need be no cry of 

sec- expensive clovers and grasses, when 
s. The ranges are one quarter farmers can grow and save their own 
he farm. The sections are the dif- seed. Much of our hay is stored m 
nt fields in the range. On range stacks. We unload by means of a 
I we had a good crop of grain and , single pole to which are attached three 

. secured a splendid catch of. guy ropes. This system is an excel- 
grasses and clovers last year This lent arrangement and is one that can 

ge was devoted to corn and roots be put up easily by any farmer, it 
1907 the 35 acres gave 622 tons | only requires a single rope amt two

season,

the second
half

A heavy -.Ik,.g Grade with a Record of 17,170 Ihi. is Tea Heaths
LAID OUT IN RANOK8

The college farm is laid out in 
nges. Each range has different

If more summer cultivation did the corn that was properly culti- 
was practised after the crop comes ofl ; vateu. It was a good object lesson for 
there would be fewer weeds in the students and others, 
country ;besides the mechanical condi- We cut our corn us 
tion of the soil would be much im- reached the glazing stage. Most peoph 
proved cut their corn too soon. The riper th.

HTICKLKKB FO,. CULTIVATING 
We are sticklers for cultivating. We BOine jew ap0ts they were struck by a 

even prefer to cultivate sod land yjght. The Bordeaux mixture was 
rather than to plough it. We aim to uo^ 8t,rong enough. It should be mad 
keep all weeds on the surfac • and to 0f (our pounds of lime, six pounds 
dry them out in the sun. It is much 8^Ut, 40 gallons of water,
better than trying to rot them. Later wou|d ^ tetter if there were larger 
in the autumn, if the land is intended 0peuings in the nozzles. The spray 
for potatoes or roots the following appears to be too thin to be effective, 
year, we try. if possible, to get the yome 0j t|le outside rows of the plot 
manure on in the autumn. -Then we gL,pt much greener than others more 
plow the land as deep us the sou will oentrally located. These rows were 
allow. We find sub-soil ploughing is always done twice over every time the 
beneficial for roots. When ploughing üeld waa sprayed. We plant the Cur- 

- - the furrows over flat munb uun,ber one and the Delà wan-
We set them up well on edge so thut varifties. 
the manure will be from top to bottom 
of each furrow Land intended for 
roots may be ribbed in the fall.

Range 4, sections 1 and 2 were de
voted to roots last year. Our roots 
in 1907 gave us 22 tons to the acre.
The crop last year was even bet
ter. We had 11 acres of mangels and 
five of turnips. We sow the mammoth 
long red variety of mangles. We also 
sow a few sugar white and sugar rosy 
mangles In turnips we prefer the 
purple top Swede and Hartley’s 
Bronze top.

to them.

i,1Nh?i

RATURE willjoon have done her gart. If you *to

harvest your grain promptly when It is ready—to harvest it without 
waste—to doit with the least amount of labor.

A modern harvesting machine is Indispensable. You cannot 
cut your grain the way farmers did a generation ago—and you can
not afford, when the grain la fully ripe, to be at the mercy of ma- 

f chines that break down or waste the grain. Do some thinking
You wilVwanTa'ha'rvesting machine next year and the year after, as well as

Want Dog Tax Law Amendedîh'*Ask yourself whether the old reliable McCormick binder would not be a wise 

Invesunent for v>u ^ |j,cCormlek binder has been the main dependence at har

vest time for tens of thousands of farmers for as long a time as you can remember.
It is a machine that makes you sure of being ready for harvest. It gives you 

all your grain. It dues it with the least labor. It enables you to harvest your 
crop In the shortest possible time. It handles grain in the down and tangled 
condition to as good advantage, at least, as any other harvesting machine in

lu addressing the Agricultural com
mittee of the Ontario Leginlatui), 
with a view towards having the dug 
tax by-law amended, as reported in 
harm and Dairy last week, Mr. John 
Campbell, one of the members of tbe 
deputation, referred to the declmv 
in the sheep industry in Ontario and 

the Amoriean quarantine against 
sheep bad reduced the value of pure 
bred flocks by one-half. Sheep-rim
ing, he claimed, was the most pro til 
able of any branch of live stock lur 
the farmer to engage in. Sheep meat, 

can be produced at $1 to

condition
” You cannot doubt the great and long continued service that a McCormick 

binder will give you. You have need for such a machine.

Xi'CSTm,? “K51,,V.CÎStf.'CÏlie, of I.O.OO. McCormick m.-
chines and Implements. Among them are —

Mitormrk m«U .U. kttiU Cwk. £■*—». Cn-lesSm, Hty Prawn. Was*». Ma-k* «4

HANDLING THE COHN CROP 
Our corn was an excellent crop On 

August 14th it measured 12,N feet. It 
was extra well eared. We had 20 acreo

=â='H6~ rwKFsSHI
sc Si çaAtjKi

sæ £
After the com had been no m for 2 vtsable to provide for a lower tax 
or 3 days we put on the harrows. We for pure bred dogs as they wer» id 
harrow the land two or three times ways well looked after by their «** 

fore the corn cornea up; the last era and caused no trouble, 
harrowing takes place just aa some Mr. Smith stated that the sheep- 
of the planta are appearing. This har- raiser waa at the mercy of the prow- 
rowing means a great saving in hoeing ling dog. Once worried by dog • 
and cultivating. It also forces the flock never fully recovers and migM 
growth of the com fuet at the right u well be destroyed. In many tows- 
time. ships the revenue from the dog til

lit"^"catalogues and particulars relative to the 
any local agent, or write direct to the nearest

___CANADIAN ■lANCm-laWmrfwIH.n
Oil.; Mtelrtal, 0*.; Ottawa. <*«•; St. Me. N. B.
NATIONAL HARVESTER COUPANT OF AMERICA, CHICAGO. U. S. A.

McCormick line may be had from 
branch house.
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11it. paid^ut^r^h1 “Y® than ghe amount 
ohipa collected »Ptax and refused"^ 

make anv compensation for sheep de
stroyed by dogs In hi. own town- 
sh'p in North Middlesex $16,000 had 
been collected in dog tax since the

cently the township council had de-

3Kta«Sn.,teJhou& k
Nonable time so 
cause of death.

was in that a township cannot col-

Cities and towns should be compell
ed to enforce the Act also, as verv

Mr. Telfer referred to the work to

ffiBrsrJxssttt12 sheep with 8 or 10 farmers in dif-

."™ ^,p™vi.r si is*

fïÇA'Sl'WItrs'tel
type of B. should be encouraged in 
pluce of being burdened with taxes 
for years while Mr. D. makes no im
provements whatever, but rather puts 
11s money in the bank or lends it 
to those men to make improvements. 
Mr" "- «nd others, however, will tell 
you : Uh, these men have such fine 
turms worth so much more money and 
they should pay more taxes. Did 
Mr; P and others contribute one . 
cent towards these farms P No. But 
they want these improved farms to
™VrV Bu"to‘“',rk Hku men, the! j 

would have juat a, beautiful and up- 
tj-late fauna, and all would bo on 
the same footing.

Assess the land for what it is worth 
wherever it is situated, and I believe I

E
OOFING

poctor in a rea- 
oould tell the mthat he

A Cure for Leaky Roofsyou would see more men take 
and improv, their farms. The emu,: 
try Would then have the benefit; be
side, home would be made a comfort 
»nd farming a pleasure—D. A 
Graham, Lambton Co., Ont.

hold
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I he cheapest method of repair ordinary roofing would dou-
u to rover the whole roof with h|® 'ts value. You practically 
Amntite. Amatite costs so little Ket ,uc“ an agreement with ev- 
that the entire job can frequent- rnl1 of Amatite; vet the
iy be done for the ex,tense of j'Lrice no Rreater than that of 
caring for a leaky roof. After the ordinary kind, 
the old roof is covered with Am- . 8end 118 your name and ad- 
atite you will have no further *nd we will forward vou

by return mail a free sample of 
Amatite and you can see how 

a tough, durable and substantial
into. ***" 10

Send In Your Name

sure and send us your name. We 
are holding several dollar bills receiv-
ed from parties aubscribinu f„r Farin

We cannot tell to whom they be-

r„:,°.d,i,n””,ri "h'n

.hZ„"''°l, b'“ ,il " 10 f«®1 -d r.ira

STSLèAJfi “J* thB °Wner of thehave tLd d kh® <,amaK°' rather than

S'
taxes had been coll, 
over and above wha

worry or expense.
Most ready roofings require i 

coat of paint every two years 
keep them in order. But Ama- 
tite is not the ordinary kind of 
Ready Hoofing. Amatite has a

SpifSSS JlK PWm™ Mann.
isr tisa facturin§ Co., Ltd.
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The Most Modern
STRAIGHT-STAY FENCE
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lorlty cannot be told in thu It" Bul lh® ,wh°le ,tor* ol lhe Monarch super- 
details. * lhl "Pace, eo write for catalogue giving complete
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pound. One sample contained 2,042 
per pound. The seeds most com
monly found in rolled oats were wild 
oats, Canada thistle, wild mustard, 
catchfly, perennial sow thistle and 
bladder campion.

The results of the analyses clearly 
indicate that there is great danger 
of weed contamination in feeding 
stuffs. Feeds should be examined care 
fully for purity before feeding. The 
grinding as ordinarily done is not 
sufficiently fine to destroy the vitality 
of even the larger weed seeds. Pro
vision should be made for extracting 
weed seed from all grain before 
grinding. This can be done by care 
ful cleaning with the fanning mill, or 
by a home-made contrivance such as 
is used by many farmers in Durham 
Co., Ont., and elsewhere, in Conner 
tion with their choppers, which serves 
the same purpose as the fanning mill, 
onlyy that it requires no extra labor

ueet of the sheepmen should 
granted this session also.

ment of Agriculture feels that the re
sults of their work have not been 
such as to justify increased expendi
tures. One reason that the results 
have not been more satisfactory has 
been because too ma 
interested in the 
ciations in a su pc 
The results obtained 1

FARM AND DAIRY An acre for 1 
the herd is n 
More may t 
At any rate,

The amendments asked for in regardand Rural Home
to the Act have been before the sheep 
breeders of the 
years. The 
cussed

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited.

vince for several 
1 has been dishave beenrk y, Judging CI4con till it is almostof the asso

rtie! al manner, worn t
would have been mittee decided upon a postponement 

infinitely more valuable had only 1 till next session under the plea that a 
about one-third the number of asso- fuller consideration of the question 
ciations been organized, the members

adbare. And yet the com-
The judgin 

and Alliston, 
so well attend 
orally, that r 
The local bran 
Agriculture a 
the Institute* 
~iade arrange

FARM AND DAIRY le published every 
Thursday It is tbs official organ of the 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Eastern anti 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec, Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and J 
aey Cattle Breeders' Associations. was nec«<ssary.

The licensing of stallions and legis
lating the breeding of

being induced to weigh their milk 
more frequently.

. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. SUM a year, 
strictly in advance, «real Britain. 11.20 
a year For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add SOo for poet age. 
A year's subscription free for a club of 
two new subscribe re.

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts less than $1.00. On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at 
the banks.

lation regu
Farm and Dairy believes that the horses is a big question and there was 

Dominion Government should devote
plementarv coi 
town, Orillia * 
Nottawa, Mn 
March 27th; ( 
30th; Kim vale 
let. Dr. H. f 
was engaged 1 
with horses, v 
seeds, were ta I

some excuse for postponing action, 
increasing the in- And yet this is a matter that has been 

terest of those already in the associa thoroughly threshed out by the Horse 
tion rather than to forming more as Breeders’ Association and at the win- 
sociations, and that an effort should

more attention

ter fairs as well as at meetings held 
all through the province, where all 
classes of farmers had an opportunity 
to have their say. Surely the infor
mation that the legislators have had 
at their disposal for ma 
past should have enab. 
have come to some decision on this

be made, by putting special men at | 
to ascertain the cost of i

4. CHVNGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addresses must be given

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on op 
plication Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue

the work,
feeding, and the net profit per row. 
The net profit per cow is the only 
thing that counts in the long run. 

ays ! Vntil the associations are so organ
ized as to give more idea of the pro
fit realized from the cows under test 

Fnrm and'Dalry'eMMd g.W^Th^nctuni the associations will not accomplish 
ofThcntlaner,.*nth»ubIcHhe?«Clwh.?*nrCe°hut ,hv valuable work that they should. 
*liithtlyP In arrears, and sample copies, 
varies from I.SWI copies to I2.0N copies.
Subscriptions, unless renewed, are d'seon- 
tinned as they expire. No subscriptions 
are accepted at less than the full subscrip
tion rates. Thus our mailing lists do not 
contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lât'on of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed f

Durham Co. farmers recent
ly interviewed by an editorial repre-

The rou ran a 
Mr. John Hob 
noon, with ah 
Mr. Mortimer 
five, conduite* 
ing of beef ca 
Holdershaw’s 
demonstration 
tion of baron 
Dr. Reed tor 
emphaaiaing tl 
■dilution, good 
muscle for the 
tendanee reach* 
some ve 
some of

months 
them to

INVITE FARMERS to write u« 
any agricultural topic. We are alw 
pleased to receive practical articles. 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

any
led sentative of Farm and Dairy, as

sured us that it was astounding thecation at the present 
aft bill at least might

important 
session. A 
have been submitted to the legisla
ture, and its final enactment post 
ed for another year. This would

dr
amount of weed seed that was ex 
traded from even their own grain, 
which they thought to be. at least, 
fairly pure. Take no chances on the

have
brought the question forcibly before 

For several years there has been the people and given an opportunity 
an agricultural committee of the On- to hear from those opposed to such 
tario Legislature. Vntil the present legislation being enacted, in the in
session this committee has been known terval. 
largely in name only. A different 
policy lias been adopted under the was just as urgent as that granted to 
new Minister of Agriculture. The the dairymen and should have become 
committee has been addr«>sscd this law at this session of the legislature.

re- This being the first session with Hon. 
ill- Mr. Duff as Minister of Agriculture, 

ture seeking legislation in their re- some allowances will have to be made 
spective interests. The fruit grow
ers, the horse-breeders and the sh 
breeders presented their claims 
further recognition in the way 
islation. Nothing unreasonab 
asked for, and yet the session closes 
without any of their requests being 
granted.

SHELVING NECESSARY LEGISLA
TION grinder injuring the vitality of the 

weed seeds. Extract them from the
grain before grinding.

the loeLESSENING COST OF PRODUCTION
To lessen the cost of production is 

the aim of our most progressive dairy 
men. The price of finished products, 
such as butter and cheese, is 
cally wholly beyond our control. For 
tunately this factor is one which all 
can regulate and 
solution depends
profits earned by the dairy and by 
the farm.

Corn and alfalfa are two crops that 
must figure in all calculations when 
it is sought to lessen the cost of the 
production of milk. The greater of 
these is corn. No better crop can be 
grown by
no better feed can be fed to our dair 

From recent analyses made by the cows than that strong-growing mi 
seed branch at Ottawa of 36 samples tritous and palatable crop, com. No 
of feeding stuffs collected from dif- j other crpp permits of carrying a larg*

does corn
It may be fed in summer and as silaye 
in all seasons. There are practicalh 
as many ways of utilizing com as 
there are varieties of this cro

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY Some of the legislation asked for
Messrs. Mort 

ducted their clt 
Reef Cattle am 
farm of Mr. J. 
"lily 11 bout 3f> f 
to the storm of 
Minister of 
Duff

The afternoor 
the Mansion H 
attended hv 2If 
ers’ son*. Dr. I 
of horae-iudging 
he had done it 
places. At the 
work, the Mini 
spoke to the asf 
nortance of the > 

art men» was

We wan! the readers of Farm and 
Dairy to feel that they can deal with our 
advertisers with our assurance of our ad
vertisers' reliability We try to admit to 
our columns only the most reliable ad
vertisers. Should any subscriber have 
cause to be dissatisfied with the treat
ment he receives from any of our adver
tisers, we will investigate the circu 
stances fully. Should we find 
believe that any of our advertisers 
reliable even in the slightest degree, we 
will discontinue immediately the publics 
tion of their advertisement». Should the 
circumstances warrant, we will expose 
them through the columns of the paper 
Thus we will not only protect our read
ers. but our reputable advertisers ae well. 
All that le necessary to entitle you to 
the benefits of this Protective Policy Is 
that you Include in all your letters to ad
vertisers the words. "I saw your ad in 
Farm and Dairy." Complaints should be 
sent to ua as soon as possible after 
for dissatisfaction has been found

session by several deputations repr 
settling different branches of agrici

A gn its effectual 
extent of thetheon that score. Lack of time to thor

oughly acquaint himself with the de
tails of much of the legislation ask
ed for may be given with reason as an 
explanation for more not having been 
done. Better things will be expected 
at the next session of the legislature.

eep-
for

Canadian farmers, am!If the agricultural committee is to 
be us**! as a means of shelving neces
sary legislation in the interests of the 
farmer, then it had better be rele
gated to ita former standing of being 
merely a nominal adjunct to the leg
islative machinery that could do little

WEEDS IN FEEDING STUFFS

FARM AND DAIRY B^vX'ï
'•'I the use of the 
<*d the imports mïar^
l'i'lging of

of Mr. Ba 
<»ws and heife 
farmers participa 
public meetings I 
• liamher in the et 
I'V 100 men. Ma 
Mr. Mortimer ai 
'I rusted the me* 
I utnam, Super!: 
•rs Institutes, t 
-•'I'lreas on Agri, 
Mr John Cami 
list of the speakm

ferent parts of Ontario by the seed stock on a small 
inspectors, it is indicated that feed | 
stuffs are a strong factor to be reck
oned with when combatting the weed 
evil. Out of 24 samples of bran, 
nine only were free from weed seeds, 
the other 15 samples averaged 23 per 
pound. The largest number of weed 
seeds in any one of the bran samples 
was 83 per pound. Wild oats, ball 
mustard, wild buckwheat, ragweed, 
stinkweed, chess, and lambs' quar
ters were the weed seeds most com
monly found. A sample of shorts 
analysed contained darnel and wild 
buckwheat at the rate of 11 per 
pound.

In six samples of ground feed an
alysed, only one was free from weed 
seeds, the average being 200 per 
pound. A sample of chopped barley- 
contained 1,021 weed seeds per 
pound. These were seeds of Canada 
thistle catchfly, false flax, perennial 
sow thistle and seven other species.
Three samples of crushed oats anal
ysed were all contaminated, the aver ent acreage to this crop, 
age being 1,786 weed seeds per feat of shortage in his

TORONTO OFFICE 1 
Manning Chambers, 
•t. Wart. T «rente.

71 0>

harm if it did not do any good. It 
is always well to weigh carefully all 
requests for legislation, but it would 
seem als if the agricultural commit- 

riculture hat accomplished splendid | „„ thi, semion 8|1 .,wei|lh,' ,„d 
work through the cow testing asso
ciations. The time has come, how
ever, when the basis of conducting 
the work should be radically changed.
At present the members of the cow 
testing associations are asked to take 
samples of the milk from their cows 
only once every 10 days. This is not 
frequent enough to interest a man in 
the work. A man who realizes the

CHANGE THE METHOD n\as corn has been known, 
been adopted by dairymen as wide I v 
as its value merits, though our

In seasons of drought and in tim< - 
of shortage of other crops, the men •> 
of corn stand out prominently. The 
possibilities of corn were brought 
home to many during the past yea' 
In many parts, the crops during the 
vear M07 were insufficient t* prowl, 
for the stock. Those once caught n 
(Ills

The Dominion Department of Ag

ressive dairymen are loud in li
es at all times.

action. The results will be unfor
tunate as some of the legislation ask
ed for should have been granted at 
this session.

For instance, there is no sufficient 
reason why the request of the fruit- 
inen, that the San Jose Scale Act be 
enlarged to include certain other in
sect pesta injurious to fruit, ahould 
not have been granted at this 
The situation ia urgent. Codling 
moth and other pests besides the scale 
played sad havoc with many orchards 
last year. To postpone a matter of 
this kind for further consideration 
indicates that the members of the 
committee and the government do not 
grasp the seriousness of the situation 
and that the country is going to have 

underwood that the Depart- to suffer on that account.

Agrieult 
The next mornii 

'«ken up jn the 1 
•be direction of M 
samples of oats 
much useful i 
the oat crop in f 

In the af

testing will beimportance of 
willing to take samples of the cow’s 
milk at least 
til the samples are taken that often 
the work of the associations will not

turned to corn, which a<- 
or the greater area under thisI fo

crop in 1008.
After many years’ experience, 

may safely assert that corn is never a 
complete failure. We have often se. n 
it a bumper crop. The stockman 
who grows corn and devotes a suffi i- 

need have no 
feed supply

infodays a week. Un
ted. 
0 d«ere dealt with h 

Ier which Dr R 
""Rting of liirht

be as accurate and valuable as it 
might be. When a fatmer has to 
take a sample of milk only once 
every 10 days, he is apt to forget 
about it.

It is 1

"E of light 
hundred an

during th

The work began 
J in Mr. (let noon
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aa they could, and to visit the ex- 
périment.1 plots at Collingwood 
whenever an opportunity was provid-

The Cows on a 
Thousand Hills

Get Full Credit 
— when the —

The udging classes at Creemore 
and Alliston, recently reported were 
ho well attended and so succesfnl gen- 
erall.v, that others were undertaken. 
The local branch of the Department of 
Agriculture at Collingwood, thro 
the Institutes Branch at Toroi 
made arrangements for holding sup-

M>ttaLWi; ,March ‘^'th ; Cookstown,

«ÊmSHSwas engaged to conduct the classes 
with horses, while cattle, swine and 
Heeds, were taken up by R. R. Morti- 

»d I. F. Metcalf, respectively.

ed.
T

S,Ld‘m c‘rmge em“ »«, De Laval 
Creaarv 

Sepa.ra.tor

Dairying in British Columbia
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n<Hin, with about 25 or 
Mr. Mortimer, district represents-

demonstration purposes. The q„e«-
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Free Hunk Free Hook
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Peerless Woven Wire Fence
are reasons why. We can’t tell them all in 
this ad, but if you will write to us we will 
•end you some valuable fence facts.

The Banwell Hoxle Wire Fence Co. Ltd.
D«P«. O, Hamilton, Ont.

____________ Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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Look Behind the Peddler
si COME CREAM SEPARATORS are

tory that responsible dealers will not handle 
them. The manufacturers of such machines m 
sell them through peddlers or go out of business, 
a peddler offers you a cream separator, look bel 
his smooth talk—think of the things he prefers not 
to talk about.

What alls his separator ? Why don’t respon
sible dealers handle it ? Would you buy a machine 
that wide awake dealers refuse to touch? What 
hold have you on a peddler? What <ood is his 
guarantee? He takes your money—leaves hi 
chine—and you never see him again.

Perhaps the peddler says the maker gua 
the machine. What is such a manufacturer's guar
antee worth? No more than his machine, which 
responsible dealers refuse to handle—no more than 
his business, which is simply peddlers’ pickings.
When such manufacturers go to smash, as they often 
do, where will you get repairs for the cheap machine 
the peddler offers? Don't say you won't need them— 
a cheap separator is always needing them, 
still, a cheap separator will lose more than i 

ry year, through poor skimming.
Any machine that has to he peddled had 

better be let alone.
Sharpies Tubular Cream Separators are sold

everywhere and only by responsible dealers Every graphs. They show the easy running Sharp- 
dwiler Msnd, back oi every Tubular be lelle. We |„ Dairy Tabuler Cream Separator and the

three leading “bucket bowl” separators combined. ■«buler bowl develops twice as much skim- 
Sales for 1908 way ahead of 1907. Pine Tubular min# force aa common “bucket bowls." aklme 
features are making 1909 still 

Write for catalog No. 253

so unsatisfac-
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Worse

These illustrations are from actual photo-a
W

two to five times as clean, can he washed 
in one-lenlh the time end wears e life time.These illustrations are from actual pho

tographs of three complicated,
"bucket bowls*' used in ordinary aeparators. 
Notice their weight. Count their pieces. 
Imagine the wear and the trouble of wash
ing- Peddlers* separators all have common 

' “bucket bowls'* es bad or worse than these.

The Sharpies Separator Co.
Toronto, Ont. • • Winnipeg, Man.

duct and does not admit further 
manipulation.

The most protfiable business (on the 
farm or of the farm) is the business 
that can be worked without impair
ing the capital stock. We have on 
the farm a few of those lines such ar 
the production of eggs, the fruit 
crop, the maple syrup crop, 
crop, the wool crop, as well as 
< heese and butter crop. True it re
quires a lot of labor to produce this 
crop of cheese and butter, too often 
the cow is charged up with the labor 
and feed consumed and only credited 
with the amount received from fac
tory cheque, foi getting that the calf 
she has dropped, the milk cream and 
butter that has been used by the fam
ily, and the other by-products such 
as whey and skimmed milk.

The bacon producers of Ontario ere 
very much concerned about the un
profitable

Ont. ; Jno. Koch, Shipley, Perth Co., 
Ont. ; C. A. Brown, Woodstock, Ont. ;

A. Stewart, Garlingford, Perth 
Co., Ont. ; Beninger, L., Riversdale, 
Bruce Co., Ont. ; A. H. D. Trench, 
Haeelymph, Cambridge, Jamaici; J. 
A. Marshall, Caledonia, H»lJimand 
Co., Ont. ; O. M. Merries, Lakeview, 
Elgin Co., Ont. ; J. E. Murray, Char
terhouse, Kelso, Scotland ; A. C. Wil
son, 421 Ridout-st., London, Ont.

'creamery' upon any box, package 
or wrapper containing butter, nor 
soil or offer, expose or have in his 
possesion for sale any butter contain
ed in any box, package or wrapper 
upon which the word ‘creamery^ is 
branded or marked, unless the butter 
contained in the box, package or 
wrapper consists wholly of creamery 
butter manufactured at one place, 
except as to butter in rolls, prints or 
packages of less than 25 pounds in 
weight not intended for export and 
manufactured in a building with the 

used in creameries.”

Creamery Department E,
Butter Maker* are invited to vend contribu

tion* to thi. department, to ask questions on

letters to tbe Creamery Department.

O. A. C. Dairy School Exams
The class of 1909 at the 0. A 0. 

Dairy School was about an average 
class in numbers, but possibly above 
the average as students. All who 
wrote on the final examinations, 31 
in number, passed the rather severe 
tests which were imposed on the The
ory and Practice of Dairying. Some 
who had expected to remain until 
the end of the term were obliged to 
leave. As usual, the students were 
drawn from a wide exten hiding 
Japan, Jamaica, New Zea ml, Ire
land, Scotland, England, British Col
umbia, Saskatchewan and Quebec. 
Most, however were from the Prov
ince of Ontario. Among the former 
was the Superintendent of Dairying 
in Saskatchewan and among the lat
ter was a cheesemalvT who had a tes
timonial as to his ability to make fine 
cheese, which waa dated 1867. There 
were thus gathered together at the 
Dairy School the oldest, who had seen 
the dairy industry as an infant, and 
the youngest, full of hope for the fu
ture and eager to make their mark in 
the halls of fame. We shill likely 
hear from a number of these young 

the future.
. The proficiency list is as follows :

Andress, In-

”,
11 ,iSlitcialitts in Buttermaking.—Geo. 

Nielson, Copenhagen. Denmark ; P. 
L. Doig, Molesworth, Huron Co., 
Ont. ; M. W. Patrick, Molesworth, 
Huron Co., Ont. ; J. B. T. Runnings, 
Owen Bound, Grey Co., Ont. ; J. A. 
Waddell, Kerwood, Middles»- 
Ont. ; R. W. Farmer, Renfrew, Ren
frew Co., Ont. ; J. B. Adair, Galt, 
Waterloo Co., Ont. ; W. J. Halward, 
Cannington, Ont. ; 0. A. Honey, Bow- 
manville, Durham Co., Ont. ; Sisson, 
W. J., Orono, Durham Co., Ont. ; 
H. E. Doupe, Kirk ton, Perth Co.,

Farm Dairy.—J. Patrick, Hastings, 
Box 27, Qnt. ; Miss M. D. Bain, Ham
ilton Ont. ; Miss E. C. Mackenzie, 97 
Delaware Ave., Toronto, Ont. ; 8. 0. 
Stroud, Stayner, Simooe Co., Ont.

‘ pliances
he effect of the law relating to 

the branding of butter is that prac
tically all butter made on farms 
must be branded, if marked at all as 
“dairy" butter and sold as such. Sev
eral parties have recently been pros
ecuted for violations of this provi
sion of the law. A fine whs imposed 
on the Montreal Dairy Co., Mon
treal, on Feb. 11th for branding 
“dairy” butter as “creamery.’’ 
Charles Dumais, of Montreal, was 
fined $400 on Feb. 22nd for carrying 
on the business of manufacturing 
» leomaigarire. This was the first at
tempt in Canada, so far as is known, 
to carry on the illegal manufacture 
of olemargarine. It is the policy 
of the Department to enforce these 
laws as strictly as possible. An in
spector is constantly employed 
watching for violations.—J. A. Rud- 
dick. Dairy and Cold Storage Com
missioner, in Census and Statistics 
Monthly.

*PP
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ness of the hog at the pre
sent time and are anxious to make 
en»|uiry in Denmark. The secret of 
their success is that the Danes are 
great butter producers They feed 
their skim milk to hogs and these 
poor hogs can’t help but grow big 
and get fat. The Danes know which 
to credit, the cow or the hog.

What we want is two profita, one 
producers' end, to get the larg

est quantity of the richeet milk at 
the lowest possible cost, and the 
other profit at the consumers end 
that the quality of the product is 
such that it commands tlio largest 
possible price.

The Agricultural Department could 
not do a better thing for the dairy 
industry than to 
ing the value 
butter, comparing 
foods fvnd that such comparison be 
continually kept before the public.

Laws Relating to Butter
which apply toThe Dominion laws 

dairy products are, in some respects, 
more stringent than similar laws in 
any other country in the world. The 
manufacture, importation or sale of 
oleomargarine, butterine or other sub
stitute for butter manuf 
ly or in part from any 
that of milk or cream 
prohibited. The manuf 
ulterated, process or renovated but
ter is also prohibited. The legal limit 
of water in butter is 16 per cent. 
The law also prescribes that “No 
person shall brand or mark the word 
‘creamery’ or any combination of 
words which includes the word

1men in factored whol- 
fat other than 

is absolutely 
acture of ad-

The Cheese and Butter Crop issue a bulle 
of milk, cheese and 
ing them with other

tin show-
Factory Clot».—A. L. 

dian River, Peterboro Oo., Ont; Geo. 
B. Craven, Helensville, Auckland, 
New Zealand ; Wm. Brown, Ayer’s 
Cliff, Que. ; R. A. Preeeey, Malahide, 
Elgin Co., Ont.; J. R. Clubb, Brig- 
den, Lambton Co., Ont. ; M. A. Camp
bell, Zimmerman, Halton Co., Ont. ; 
Wm. C. Owen, Thornton, Simcoe Co.,

E. Hawthorne, Peterboro Co., Ont.
We hear about the grain crop, 

hay crop, fruit crop, calf and lamb 
crop, etc., etc., but this crop of 
cheese and butter although one of the I have taken Farm and Dali 
most profitable of farm products, is two years and find it o be a spl 
generally dubbed country produce. I farm paper in every way.—Jai 
suppose because it is a finished pro- Huffman. Kent Co„ Out.

to uieuuuu iue name oi mis iiubueatioo wben writing to advertisers
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il ;
teunsed cheese had a cleaner flavoi 
than the average, but no cleaner than 
the beat unpaateurised cheese. The 
making c 
milk (lin-s

of cheese from pasteurised 
milk does not, however, appear to 
make much headway in Denmark.

I would not like to he without 
and Dairy.—C. M. M regor 
ings Co., Ont. ! il"™

VALUE RECEIVED
There i* no doubt about the value 

of Herbageum. Horses stand the 
spring work better if they have it 
regularly. It makes skim milk 
equal to new milk for calves, and 
calves getting it regularly never 
scour. It is a great help to chick
ens and turkeys. Its regular use 
with them prevents disease Herba- 
geum contains no drugs or dope, 
and therefore the,, is no reaction. 
It simply supplies the parts of a 
good pasture which are not in the 
dry feed. It is not expensive. There 
are 256 feeds in a 50 cent package. 
That is live feeds for one cent.

AUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLE CREAMERY PLANT
Under instructions from the 

creditors of the Dauphin Cream
ery and Produce Company, Limit
ed, the lands, buildings and plant 
of the said company, situate In the 
Town of Dauphin. In the Province 
of Manitoba, on the following 
premises: Lota 19 and 20, in Block 
1. as shown on a duly registered 
plan, No. 245, of the Town of Dauph
in. will be offered for sale by pub- 
llo auction, at the KING'S HOTEL, 
at DAUPHIN, aforesaid, on Sat
urday, the 24th day of April. ItM, 
at the hour of 3 o'clock in the af
ternoon, by Mr. B. A. McLean, 
Auctioneer.

The Assignee 
there is in th

is informed that 
e creamery on the 

above premises a complete butter 
plant, and also a complete set of 
machinery for pasteurising milk.
The property will be offered for 

sale en bloc or In separate parcels 
credko' *** ,urthep dlrected by the

Terms of sale, one third cash, one 
third in three months, and balance 
in six months.

The prope

Further particulars wil 
known at the time of sa 
be had from

fty^wlll be sold subject

wiH be made

It- C. SPARLING, Assignee, or 
(His 8ollcitoniU)IûphT„*M^û^bà*

WE SELL ALL KINDS OF

Dairy Supplies 
and Machinery

and make a specialty of installing
Cheese and Butter Plants

including
THE BAIRD AGITATOR

WHITE 4 GILLESPIE
RCTCRBORO - - ONTARIO
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Cheese Department SJjStl rz„?T d”c'S'dc^“'- » r

SMa L‘ :ï s„";I ’“v-no reason why every patron should tk; „ . f ll?ls factory s cheese,
not apply business methods to milk .««J* mJant a serious loss to the fac-

* rrP<-r« °» ,h= ch„« ™d„„,y ~ tt&SfSitSSZ'S.

» svsrs asssy
of the Inland Revenue Department -------- Mr. Gillespie said, had been of high
StIStt £.£ SSÎ12S Turnip, Cheese
were found, which would indicate that The patrons of the Shearer choose ?jpy- This cheese had gone to 
the sale of this_ product is relatively factory, Peterboro County, Ontario Montreal as Shearer factory cheese 

riant m Canada. In comment took a decided stand recently at their a.nd n.° Person could tell the effect 
on this tact, the Dominion analyst annual meeting, when they adopted that ,hey wouW have upon the repu- 

MOers this a very satisfactory state a resolution to the effect that any tat'on of the factory, 
iirairs since the demand for cheap patron of the factory who fed turnips „The cheese maker, Mr. James 

an indirat nnarl'Æ °f .f0Od ls.usually ?r raPc to his cattle during the next i,0*a"' s,ated ,ha‘ «he buyers who

Ei^FEErx- F sn
HE as-htese is not known in Canada. between the first of May and the . V was P°'nted out that

first of November, 1909, should be dld not. have the Power t
Meeting, in Weitem Ontario ,fihnctd *“■ Wood poimrd out SSôr»h°oî?lL.Ï

*?■*«..................... -.... . «Si....
annual choose factory and of the patrons would be sure to feed lhe ,fa*v and;, necessary, 

creamery meetings have been attend- turnips or rape to their cows, with SF- h.ls milk to another factory, 
od by speakers since January 1st, the result that the reputation of the * . ’ how,cver- d'd not prevent the 
!'*''ally k °ni?f.tIhe Uairy Inatruc- factory for manufacturing good pa,r°ns adopting, almost unanmous- 
tors or the thief Instructor. These cheese would be injured !y’ ,he "solution which has already

ESSFrF-'F
* «rr«‘r« r » sjïsa s?sais c

x .t5,fmp4S.,&tor -oi stssfLfc 5S.K wa

gip EBân
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«■•«in. Much pond cult, were ob------------------------------------------------------------------------- P
tamed hy the factories who did this 
work last year showing the increased 
feeding value of the whey, and num
erous other advantages that the svs- 
tein will no doubt be almost univer
sally adopted. At nearly every meet
ing the patrons freely expressed 
themselves as auite willing to pay 
their share of the small cost in sup
plying fuel to furnish the steam for 
pasteurisation Further investiga- 
gations will be made by the Instruc
tors this year regarding the good re
sults of pasteurising whey.

Sixteen district meetings were held 
during February covering most of 
Western Ontario, at these district 
meetings the experiments on the 
care of milk made last year by the 

Dairy Commissioner’s staff were dis
cussed, also the work of cow test
ing associations. These meetings 
should"^ nattended and much good

The Dairymen's Association of 
JJestern Ontario will conduct a Dairy 
Herd Competition this year along 
similar lines as last. Definite an
nouncement will be made shortly. It

sse;;:»"
.«•«••mimum,,,,,,,

No “Filled " Cheese

unimpo

the factory 
o fine pat- 

py milk to the 
said that he in- 

s to his cows in 
he would

min
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FENCE TALK 5
Pnge Fences have “high-ear- Other feneee have only “hard 
bon homontal 9-gauge wire, drawn” wire.

High-carbon wire ia harder, Hard drawn wire ia softer, is 
tougher, and far stronger— weaker—stands but 1800 lhe. 
from a third to a half as strain-teat, 
strong again—stands 2,400 
lbs. strain-test.

Page Fences, because of this Other fences thus lack spring- 
extra strength, have ample mess, need three posts to Page 
spring in reserve to hold a Fence’s two and then sag and 
long panel tight and sngless give, 
with fewer posts by a third.

Page Fence uprights are fas- Other fences half-faaten the 
tened to horizontals by a poei- crowing wires together with 
tive lock clinched so tightly a mere twist of wire that will 
ns to make a solid joint that slip. Some use locks that dent 
cannot work loose nor slip— and weaken the wire, 
even under the severest strain.
But the intersecting wires are 
not injured.

These are the reasons why Page Fences cost 'mb and wear best, 
because they need a third less posts and a third Ices labor to 
erect, and yet make a tighter, sightlier, sag-proof and more en- 
dunng fencing. Go by the book-it tells all about every style 
of Page Fences and shows how to prove fence-value before you

PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST"«
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iple 01 Uonwiy and sobriety, tie 
be a man some day, and il prop

erty trained tie may be a ueeiui t ac
tor in tbe uplifting and rebuilt g of 
the world. 1 love little children, 
sue went on rapturously, looking at 
Jimmy us 11 he wasn t mere at all, 
'and 1 would love to tram one, loi 

service in tne world to uplift and ro

les, ma'am," said Jimmy, 
that something was expected

' VS ill you bring Daniel to see me 
to-morrow. James.- she said, as 
Camilla handed him his pail. "1 
would like to speak to lus young 
mind and endeavour to plant the 
seed of virtue and honesty in that 
fertile soil.

An Up-to-
Among the 

comfortable f. 
come to our r 
Mr. J. T. Bir 
Ont., an illust: 
on page 16. 
Mrs. Birchard 
send us drawir 
ond floor plans 
also reproduce 

The house i

hen table for Mrs. Watson's din
ner. Danny, called them all to have

“Sure, it’s the first bite that’s al
ways the best, a body might not like 
it so well on the second,” said Jim
my as he took his, but Bugsey re
fused to have any at all : "Wan bite's 
no good,” he said, "it just lets yer 
s*“e what yer missin.’ ’

“D’ye think she’ll ever come to 
see us, ma:-" asked I’earlie, as she set 

1 Danny in the choir to give him his 
! supper. The family was fed in di

visions. Danny was always in Divi-

I “Her? Is it?” said Mrs. Watson 
and they all listened, for Pearlie’s 
story toAlay had far surpasser! all her 
former efforts, and it seemed as if
there must he some hope of it- ___
ing true. “Why ochl childer dear, 

the trees ; d'ye think a foi no lady like her would 
jink in the |,e bothered with the tikes of us? She 

is radin' her book, and writin’ letth- 
ers, and thinkin' great thoughts, all 
the time. When she was speak in’ to 
me to-day, she looked at me so won
derin’ and faraway, I could see that 
she thought I wasn’t there at all at 

my all, and me farninst her all the time, 
—no childer, dear, don’t be thinkin’ 
of it, and Pearlie, I think we’d better 
not be puttin’ notions in‘o their 
heads. Yer father wouldnt’ like 
Well, Danny, me man, how goes itr 
went on Mrs. Watson, as her latest 
born was eating his rather scanty 
supper. "It's not skim milk and 
dhry bread ye’d lie havin’, if you 
were her child this night, out taffy 
candy filled with nuts and chunks o' 
cake as big as yer head.' Whereupon 
Danny wailed dismally, and had to

kite

He felt

but he was not plastered on ft 
the studding 1

Spring
breath then, and hail to the Then, peace,
spring __ is co

in the tops of the — ■ • -

my soul ! for the spring

uE±1

When Jimmy got home he told 
Pearl 10 of lus interview with the pins 
lady, as much as he could remember, 
the only thing that he was sure of 
was that sue wanted 
ancj that she had 
about planting seeds iu nun.

d Jimmie thought it best 
to muntioii the piuposed visit to 

nr mother, lor they knew that she 
would be 1 rotting about his clothes, 
and would be sitting up mending and 
sewing lor him when she should be 
sleeping. So they resolved to say 
“nothin' to nobody."

The next day their mother went 
away early to wash for the Metho
dist minister’s wife, and 
ways a long day’s work.

Then the work of preparation be
gan on Danny. A wash-basin full of 
snow was put on the stove to melt, 
and Danny was put in the high chair 

which was always the 
1 place of his ablutions.

Pearlie began to 
)| think aloud. “Bugsey,

your etockin’s are the 
best. Off wid them, 
Mary, and mend the 
hole in the knees of

pn
be The birds are at 1 

The mountains
I lift up my face to the sunshine, 1 sunset,
The soft enveloping sunshine, 1 The mystical, radiant suuset, 

And hold out my arms to the | That dies with the lessen!

That’s

somethingwd
in hbsmnt ’ of ^bwtVjr

Veuille anthe spring is over thespring is
land, ' ” land

And I’m worshipping here on my And I'm worshipping 
knees ! knees! —Chariotte I laid urn

Kit,

Sowing Seeds in Danny
By Nrllie L. McClung. that was al

(Continued from lust week.)
1 ND dont' forget the big plate liage and the eye* of her just dancin’

* » mate she gave the dog, and are fine purty children ye have here, 
the cake she threw in the fire to get Mrs. Watson. This is a rale purty 
rid of it,” said Mary, who was knit- girl, the oldest one. What's her 
ting a sock for Teddy. name ?" and ma ups and tells her

“No, don't tell that,” said Jimmy, it is Rebecca Jane Pearl, named for 
"it always makes wee Bugsey cry." her two grandmothers, and Pearl just 

"Well,” began Pearlie, as she had for short. She says, “I'll be for tak- 
done many times before. “Once upon ing you home wid me, Pearlie, to 
a time, not very long ago, there lived play the piannv for me, and then she 
a lovely pink lady in a big house asks all around what the children's 
painted red, with w indies in ivery 
side of it, and a bell on the front 

a velvet carpet on the stair

First flew piss .f k
ef Vkt.

laths and final! 
which, Mrs. Bii 
the home much 
wise would be.

The grounds 
"three thorn at 
was set out in tl
the yount
their bran

m
Buthem, and, Bugsey. 

Imp into bed for we’ll 
lie needin' your pants 
anyway. It’s awful 
stylish for a little lad 
like Danny to be 
wearin’ pant* u 
his dresses, and

lie
hri ffk.x. ung tree

"cîash"
names is, and then she brings out a 
big box, from under her cape all tied 
wid store string, and she planks it 
on the table, and tear in' off the 
string, she see, ‘Now, Pearlie, it's 
ladies first, tibby sure. What would 
you like to see in here?’ And I says 
up quick—‘A long coat wid fur on it, 
and a handkerchief smeltin' strong 
of satchel powder,’ and she whipped 
them out of the box and threw them 
on my knee, and a new pair of red 
mitts too. And then she says, ‘Mary, 
ucushla, it's your turn now.’ And 
Mary says, ‘A doll with a real head 
on it, and there it was as big as Dan
ny, all dressed in green satin, 
ing its eye*, if you plue.”

‘‘Now me!” roared 
squirming in his chair.

"Daniel Mulcahey Watson, what 
wild you like?” she says, and Danny 
ups and says, ‘Choekaluts and candy 
men and 'taffy and curren' buns and 
ginger bread,' and she had every wan 
of them."

" 'Rob

it,
dure, and 
and-”

“What’s a stair'" Baked Bugsey. 
"It's a lot of boxes piled up higher 

and higher, and nailed down tight so 
that ye can walk on them, and when 
ye get away up high, there is anoth
er house right farninst ye—we " 
way, there was a lovely pianny in 1 
parlow, and flowers in the windies, 
and two yalla bords that sing as if 
their hearts would break, end the I 
dies had a border of coloured glass 
all around them, and long white cur- 
tings full of holes, but they like them 
all the better o' that, for it shows 
they are owld and must ha’ been 
good to ha' stood it so long. Well, 
anyway, there was a little boy 
Jimmy Watson”—here all eyes v.ere 
turned to Jimmy, who was sitting on 
the floor mending his moccasin with 
a piece of sinew. “There was a little 
boy called Jimmy Watson who used 
to carry milk to the lady’s back dure, 
and a girl with black eyes and white 
teeth all smiley used to take it from 
him, and put it in a lovely pitcher 
with birds flying all over it. But one 
day the ladv herself, was there all 
dresed in lovely pink velvet and 
lace, and a train as long as from me 
to you, and she sex to Jimmy, see 
she, “Have you any sisters or broth 
ers at home,’ and Jim speaks up real 
proud-like, ‘Just nine,’ he sex, and

roots or plasl 
strands of wire 
them in place.
'a hitable garden. 1 
to the west of thi 
cellent shelter foiwhat about boots? 

Let’s see yours, l’at-
I______________________________________ _______I sey? They're all gone

in the uppers, and
»!su-ssf .’jruiw. îurSdÂ. w. „«•old trees at the back of the house A description of the even it they were 
Interior of this house appears on page 17 of this issue. here, but they're off
be taken from his chair and have the to school on him. I’ll tell you 
•Little Boy Blue" sung to him, be- what, Mary, hurry up wid that sock 

induced to go on o’ Ted’s and we’ll draw them on him 
over Bugsey’s boots and purtiml 
they’re overstocking, and I'll carry 
them all the way eo’a not to dirty 
them.”

Mary stopped her dish-washing, 
and drying her hands on tbe thin 
towel that hung over the looking 
glass, found her knitting and began 
to knit at the top of her speed.

“Isn't it good we have that dress 
o’ his, so good yet, that he got when 
we had all of yes christened ? Put 
the irons on there, Mary; never 
mind, don't stop your knittin ’ I'll 
do it myself. We’ll press it out a 
bit, and we can put ms’s handker
chief, the one pa gev her for Christ
mas, around his neck, sort o' sailor 
collar style, to show he's a boy. And 
now the snow is melted. I’ll go at 
him. Don't cry now, Danny, man, 
yer goin' up to the big house where 
the lovely pink lady lives that has 
the i-hockaliit drops on her stand and 
chunks of cake on the table wid nut* 
in them as big as marbles. There 
now,” contiued Pearlie, putting the 
towel over her finger and penetrat
ing Danny’s ear, "she'll not say she 
can plant seeds in you. Yer ears are 
as clean as hers,” and Pearlie 
back and took a critical vii 
Danny's ears front and back.

(Continued next week.)

l“"

B

with his
oould be 
supper.

1 ailed The next morning when Jimmy 
brought "the milk to Mrs. Francis's 
back door the dark eyed girl with 
the “smiley " teeth let him in, and set 
a chair beside the kitchen stove for 

his little blue hands, 
do she was emptying the milk in

to the pitcher with the birds on it, 
Mrs. Francis, with a wonder!ul pink 
kimono on, came into the kitchen.

"Who is this boy, Camilla,” she 
asked, regarding Jimmy with a criti-

“This is Master Janies Watson, 
Mrs. Francis,” answered Camilla with 
her pleasant smile. "He brings the 
milk every morning."

"Oh, yea ; of course, I remember 
now," said Mrs. Francis, adjusting 
her glasses. "How old is the baby, 
James?”

"Danny ia it?" a 
four come March.”

"Ia he very sweet and cunning, 
James, and do you love him very 
much?"

"Oh, he’s all right,” Jim answered 
sheepishly.

“It is a great privilege to 1 
little brother like Daniel. Yo 
be careful to set befi

him to 1
b shobert Roblin Watson, him as 

they call Bugsey, what would you 
like?” and ‘Patrick Healy Watson, 
as is called Patsey, what is your 
choice?’ says she, and 

the confusion

Whi
**!*'*/

that ensued while 
these two young gentlemen thus re
ferred to stated their modest wishes, 
their mother came in, tired and pale, 
from her hard day’s work.

In

“H“How is the pink lady to-day, 
me?” asked Pearlie, setting Danny 
down and beginning operations on 
Bugsey.

“Oh, she’s as swate as ever ,an' can 
talk that soft and kind about chil
dren as to melt the heart in ye.”

Danny crept up on his mother’s 
knee. “Ma, did she give ye pie?" he 
asked wistfully.

S^eadfUerralaaef tie
chtrd, Viet*sea she, swate as you plane, 

that’s lovely I Are they all purty as 
you? she sex, and Jimmy sex ‘Pur- 
tier if anything,' and she sex, ‘I’ll be 
steppin' over to-day to see yer mu.' 
and Jim ran home and told them all, 
and they all got brushed and combed 
and actin' good, and in she comes, 
lavin’ her carriage at the dure, and 
her in a long pink velvet cape drag- 
gin' behind her on the flure and 
wide white fur ail around it, her 
■ilk skirt* creakin’ like a bag of cab-

"Oh,
■ts a protection for 
winter winds.

The small buildi 
ine old log cabin, 
lie of one of the 
'hat part of the co 
was built about 70 
Misha Birchard.

In a letter receiv 
• hard, she writes :

aid Jim. "He’s

t.
“Yea, me beauty, and she sent this 

to you wid her love,” and Mrs. Wat
son took a small piece out of a news
paper from under her cape. It was 
the piece that had been set on the

___ ____u must
ore him a good

:,dwe found two
was an issue of tl
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An Up-to-date Farm Home dated Julv 21, istra, primed at ,hc lime

ond floor plans of her home, which are DAB>t*IPTI0N 0F PLANS OF HOUSE 
also reproduced herewith. A g!a«w* at the first floor plan of
.The house is built oT solid brick !PC “'rch*rd home, shows at once 

the inside. Then comes lhat lh®, house is commodious, well 
trippinti, then the

feature of the parlor, which opens into 
a large hall and into the dining room 
as well. A large living room, 18 x 14 
teet occupies nearly the whole of one 
half of this flat. From this living 
room is a dumb waiter, which opens 
into a large pantry, and also into the 
living room.

A convenient wash room back of the 
living room is to be found with an 
entrance into it from the kitchen ,and 

an outside platform, making 
sucn an arrangement extremely con
venient for the use of the hired help.
A cistern pump is to be found in this 
room. Another convenience at the 
rear of the kitchen is a large wood 
house, where the wood is piled and 
kept dry for use at any time. A 
large veranda off the kitchen, and 
at the front of the living rooms, adds 
greatly to the enjoyment and com 
fort of the family.

knowledge, however, did not lead Him 
to refuse to identify Himself with 
the church. Instead, He went into 
the synagogues and taught.

People, who complain about the 
hypocrites who are in the church, 
should read the warning Christ gave 
them when He said : "Judge not that 
ye be not judged,” and "Or how wilt 
thou say to thy brother, let me pull 
out the mote out of thine eye; and 
behold a beam is in thine own eye. 
Thou hypocrite, first cast out the 
u i? ?.ut of thme own eye ; and then 

shalt thou see clearly to cast out the

who oomplain about the inconsistency 
of Christiana should ask themselves 
seriously and earnestly if there is not

SijteiSS’S
terSu,h.-u‘bi5.,6o,"d ,oU"-

jaSuaffi-s.lÆî

living so that we will not offer occa- 
sion for our brother to stumble and 
if the fruits of our lives are such as

ft:"6 in °"r m-

the cause of its peevishness, and by 
finding the cause be prepared to ap
ply » remedy. r

* * *
What Some Women Have Done

Not long ago, our attention was 
drawn to the work accomplished by a 
good band of women in a very rural 
community of Indiana. This work 
was that of improving and caring for 

i *r. 5cmctcry- the usually most ne- 
giected spot in any country town or 
village. A brief summary of what 
these women have done follows, and 
we are in hopes that the women of 
Canada will read it with much inter
est, and that we shall hear of other 
similar organizations in Canada, dur-

plastered on 
the studdini

f=gj

Ln'inffoèr*
!8%t+ >

g the coming season.
We should be pleased to have other 

women write us if they have done any- 
thmg of the kind in their town, with

9Vîrchfr,

’rtu-
\ I

L Talks with Mothers
IheSeeSS
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Look For Causes
By Helen M. Riekardion.

Nova Scotia, you will be glad if 
your gun is loaded with Dominion 
Ammunition. Every single car
tridge or shot shell can be depended 
upon as absolutely as if loaded 
especially for an international

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 
Four large bedrooms, of unusual 

sue. are the best feature of the up
stairs of this home. Eyh of these 
bedrooms opens into a central hall. 
Back of the central part of the house 
is one of Mrs. Birchard’s most con
venient spots, a large store room, 14 x 
10 feet, and a convenient and well- 
arranged bathroom of an unusual size. 
14 x 6J4 feet. In the rear is a large 
bedroom. 17 x 10 feet. Plenty of win- 

bv a dows, and good ventilation, are to be 
which £”md„ *n this well arranged home, 
l 1901 7he house is heated by a hot air

First flew plaa sf k—« of Mr. j.
W Victoria Cs„ 0*.

te a-
rb," wa™'r ,lan *• Mh«-

T. Birchard,

K5

m»m.«»
AMMunmon .

TUB GROUNDS
•I 7" c grounds are surrounded 
three thorn acacia” hedge 

was set out in the year 1896. In 1901 , 
he young trees were trimmed of fu™ace- 

their branches and bent over at the 1 he barn 
roots or "plashed.” and pinned to to 
strands of wire which serve to keep not 
them m place. Cedar hedges also

The Upward Look
cellentjhelter lor the orchard a, well ImmiMMMMMWaaa

that has been denied him that he may

s,.™ «hi;® «:\.%r °'1*" - iu.Lp^p««?r,.L",d.r 

f^jasse1 a?
hands, in nine cases out of ten is suf-

---------------------------- faring from a nervous derangement of
Not every one that saith unto me, „„„ u i"st M,y°» are when you 

Lord, Lord, shall enter into the king- the h“tF ,ford y°u are sorry for

M o“w: H
heaven.—Math. 7 : 21. stant P ,<>U * *° re8refc the next in-

* Chil

he barn and driving house stand 
the east of the dwelling and are 
shown in the illustration.

iMpnmd Holler Gear

! “ Puritan ”

Reacting
Washing
Machine
This special feature 
alone, makes the 
“Puritan” the eesl-

*455*

DCd'room
/»/’. 9f

ur

>1 We sometimes hear people say, as 
an excuse for not becoming Christians 
and joining the church, that there

ftwSirJw’iart&’a?

h..the person subject to them. Yet we I >mc 
who dr not control our own short are almost aa 
comings presume to chastise our little important, to 
ones who have not been taught by lh* woman 
either preoept or example to bn self

HrSr*"**'
Wk

eat running waah- 
ing machine made. 
And the "Puritan'1UfZl I aïcESLtsSfwjc

they give the excuse honestly, are to 
be pitied. If we will hold a five cent 
piece cloae enough to our eye it will 
shut out the light of the sun. 8o it 
is with these people. They are allow
ing their sight to be so obscured by 
the faults of sinful men that they 
*f*God*k|e l<| ***' tU® Klorious viaion

several other 
provements tha.

“Puritan**.I M

Storeroom * ".} is:;

X t£?
are not honest. He has warned us 
to beware of wolvea that come to us 
in sheep’s clothing. Our text shows 
also, that Christians who are follow
ers of Christ in name only will not 
be benefited by their hollow profea- 

r alas sf tks kssM sf Mr. J. T. Bir j10"8' , Tl,ev cennot the king-
ckaH, Victaria Ce., Oat. dom of "eaven unless they do as God

awssf — £ «rtî-S-Jfr ja:

«B™ - xx w --

sruXJïonssràÆ. ^°;Lthd,dmnjrd£; "d *”h*

fled room
ir'Kio'

WJIW
‘‘Favorite *• Churn

tak^ «ho.» saominal v «Hriîuh?^ in- *"

sssr 5r»d“irffi;wo?,r„^"d X™™”x to

<

:



village were compelled to solve. The 
indications are for an awakening pub 
lie sentiment regarding the neglected 
burial places throughout the country. 
Such places mutely appeal for 
ncwal of the love felt for the si 
there whe

and no village 
plan to that

n they were alive.
i spot so remote 
all that a similar 

gested herein
not be followed with equal sue 
and satisfaction to all concerned.

b‘e°

»*+*##*#*♦#******#««*****

THE COOK’S CORNER
Send In your favorite recipe*, for 

publication In thi* column. Inquirle* 
t pertaining to cooking are solicited, and 
w will he replied to. a* noon a* po*»ihle 
# after receipt of eame. Our Cook Book 
Ht “«nl free for two new yearly eubwerip 
« Hon* at t 1.00 each. Address, House 
$ ho,dJ“ltoi\t

APPLE WHIP.
Four apples, whites 2 eggs, 2 

spoons sugar. Select small, tart ap- 
plN and cook until soft; drain 
and rub through a sieve. Beat the 
whites, add the sugar and beat in
to the strained apples. Serve cold 
with cream. Peaches may he used in 
i lie rame manner.

VELVET CRRAM.
One pint milk, V» box gelatine, 1 

flavoring to 
reh in a lit- 
the gelatine 
dor of thr 
I sugar and 

and stir fre- 
Serve with

tenspm
taste. Mix the 
tie of the milk 
in it Soak the remaind 
milk mid the gelatine and 
cook 15 minutes. FI 
quell lv whe 
plain or

n cooling, 
cream.r whipped

CRKAM OP ; PUDDING, 
espoons of rice 

spoens sugar, 2 cups milk, 
teaspoon salt, nutmeg, 1 tablespoon 
raisins. Pick over and wash the rice 
and put in a shallow baking dish 
Beat the egg, add the sugar and salt 
and stir in the milk; grate in the 
nutmeg and pour over tha rice; stone 
and chop the raisins, add them to the 
other ingredients and bake slowly the 
first half hour, stirring often, then in- 

the heat and oook until thr 
tender and slightly brown.

.^2
egg,1/.

Thi i is verv good
RED RAH

Three tablespoons sour cream, 
noon soda. 1 cun dark sugar, 
butter. 1 cup of red berries.

eg, 1 teaspoon cinn 
. . lour to stiffen.

COOKIES
One cup butter. I rup sugar (white) 

butter and sugar. 2 e r<'s '< 
milk. 2 teaspoons b-k ng 

irrants 2 teaspoons 
Bake

PRERRT (JAKE

teaspoon nutm 
i. 2 eggs, fl

cup sweet 
powder. 1 run rurr 

iivll,i flour enogh 
in a smart

to roll out.

OATMEAL
oatmeal. 1 cup 

■un sugar. \i cup lard (or 
desired verv rich). 1 teaspoo: 
teaspoon cream tartar % 
salt, 2 eggs. Mix with 
Bake in a quick oven.

i’wo cuns

rnilk"

Ü
I

TTiet . thr kind
Ï.1-S

"Hew Cfshiry" 
Washing Midlist

Bell lunar means rmry running ’ 
Powerful .Vernal lh»t rerenw^
UuUeffort!' ***** '“k*

New Wnm^er Atlmckmmt allows
water to drata right lato the tub.

Only $9 y>—delivered ataey railway 
etattoa In Ontario or Quebec.

Write for free booklet.

HAMU.TON. Out.

April is, iqot).
April n,

I OUR I
»****#**#i

We envy o 
the summer 1 
tie, as day afi 
tine of farm 1 
dainty toilet 
make ns disci 
them lucky. 1 
ter. Our boyi 
the d|farm, aS

Wait until tl 
is over. Rett 
city friends, 1 
other half of t 

You will kno

Cf
.

does b 
satisfai

rXON'T s 
qualit 

cost is more tli 
by the superio 
isbing qualitie 
returns, not 01 
Purity contain 
flour. Food n 
force, which ci

"MORE

PUI
You can buy 1 

as a 7 pound cotl 
or in 14, 24,49, 
pound sacks. . 
barrels and half-

WBST

A Dlf

F
Secure a CLUB 
$1.00 EACH, a. 

English
This set ooneleU 
■•late*. 12 fruit < 
1 pUtter <14 In, In 
I stop bowl, and 
corated In a daln
Sample copies on

It U desirable to
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condition of the cemetery were a snake, nor a weed, nor a briar, nor
adopted. A committee was appointed a bramble to hint at the riot of under 
to solicit funds with which to prose ' grow th that shamed the spot in the
cute the work of reclaiming the spring,
place. That committee worked and ! A PERMANENT ORGA 
worked hard and achieved slender j Then the women1 
results, for the feeling was general led a permanent org 
that the town board was chargeable ! sident, secretary 
with the care of the cemetery and few 1 appointed. While

an outline of the work that has been 
accomplished by them, or with any 
plans that they may have for work 
this season.—(Household Editor.)

The problem of caring for ceme
teries in country communities has 
been solved by the Ladies’ Cemetery 
Association of the Hoosier village 
of Hagerstown, Ind. The responsi- 

lodged with the town board of 
committeemen, and that august body 
declined to heed the pleadings of 
those women who felt the dis 
and shame attaching to such 
neglect. The cemetery was so over
run w ith briars, thistles, brambles and 

eds that it was all but impenetra- 
men who visited the place 

r gowns torn on the briars, 
snagged their boots on the sharp 

s of elders which had been cut 
Snakes and 

were abundant and 
children abhorred

WOMEN TAKE A HAND
Persistent petitions to the board of 

committeemen availed nothing, and 
the women held a public meeting. 
The attendance was large, and a 
plan of action was outlined. Resolu
tions expressing the shame and re
gret of the meeting because of the

NIZATION 
Wested and effect 
ganization. A pre 

and treasurer were 
aniied the

: lity
f
ft*

blef Wo 
theirhad

srx
noxious an 
timid ladie
,he the'

the 1 g

A graded lawn and well kept roadway In a model cemetery In Eastern Ontar o.
association adopted a resolution set
ting forth the needs and issued an in 
vitation for everybody to partake of 
Thanksgiving dinner with the Ladies. 
A large public assembly room was de
signated as the place where the dir ;

consented to take money fro 
pockets to defray public charges.

The prospect was discouraging, for 
in the warm May weather the weeds 
rioted and snakes multiplied and the 
women were in despair. Then they 
resolved upon heroic measures.

TACKLING THI JOB THEMSELVES
One fine morning before the dew 

was dry, a number of women whose 
hearts were stouter than their bodies, 
marched to the cemetery and assault
ed the stronghold of the weeds 
Axes, grubbing hoes,mattocks, scythes 
—all were wielded bv hands unused 
and arms too weak, but with telling 
effect, and before the last one was 
utterly exhausted, a start had been 
made. It is related that there was 
no complaint, no harsh word uttered 
against the indifferent men. Neither 
was there any friction of authority. 
All went to work at the outer border 
and toiled their way towards the 
centre. Hands were bleeding, and 
backs aching, but when dusk descend
ed a d izcn brush piles leaped into 
flame und mocked the darkness with 
ruddy glow. Then the tired workers 
walked home to rest for another day 
of toil. And so it continued from 
day to day, until the place was strip
ped of brush, weeds and briars, and 
the sodden, shaded earth was revealed 
to the view of the sun.

Intelligent, persistent effort won the 
day and before the frost of 
painted the trees, there rem;

would be spread. F.xpcctation was 
tiptoe in the masculine breast, and the 
private homes of the village were not 
redolent as of yore with roasting 
turkeys and steaming puddings 
A better custom was about to be tried 
and, be it said, to the credit of the 
men, there were few who protested 
and none who remained away. All 
came to the feast, and there was re
vealed the plan of the association A 
charge of twenty-five cents for each 
person served was asked.

It was one of the greatest triumphs 
the Ladies’ Association had ever en
joyed. that first dinner. The whole 
town was there and residents of the 

ry districts whose interest in the 
care of the cemetery was as close as 
any of the townsfolk. F.nough money 
was realized to keep the cemetery in 
the best of repair for a year. An 
when the time came round ag;i 
was repeated. So enjoyable have the 
annual dinners proved that few of all 
the people who live within reach re
main away, and scores of those whose 
homes have been changed to other 

irn to feist and renew i 
acquaintances. It has become an in
stitution as well established as 
Thanksgiving itself. And the ceme
tery? There is not in all the land a 
country burial ground more bcautiful-

THE WORK HPRBAD8 
Scores of towns and villages have 

sent representatives to study the plan 
and observe the work of this body of 
women. The result is that in many 
states similar associations have been 
organized and other neglected homes 
of the dead have been reclaimed and 
beautified. A greater number of in
quiries have been received this year 
than ever before, indicating the 
spread of the idea and the acceptance 
of the plan as promising a solution 
of problems surely less complicated 
than the ladies in the little Indiana

The “ 1900 Gravity ” Washer 
is simply the greatest monry 
and work taver you ever saw in 
your life. Ask any woman w ho 
has used it. Waihes a whole 
tubful of clothes in six m.nut s 
—clean and spotless no wtar

I will send you 
FREE TRIAL. Yo 
paye cent. Write me to-day 
sure for particulars.

one for 30 days 
u don’t have to

.1

r. D. a Bach, Manager,

THE 1900 WASHER CO, 
357 Yonge SL 

TORONTO. CAN.

About this time of year a number of things 
in and around the house would be decidedly 
better looking for a coat of paint or varnish. 
Every possible surface has been provided for in

Sherwin-Williams

PAINTS AND VANISHES
For wagons and farm Implement! we have a paint that will Hand ex

posure to the weather) for porch fleors we have a paint that will withstand 
footwear, moisture and repeated 
scrubbing with soap and water.

Making a special finish for 
every surface requires us to keep 
5000 formulae 
but enables us

PATTERNS FREE
T YOUR CHOICE OP ANY I EAT- 

TF.RNS Uhls'rr ted in Farm and 
Dairy. ABSOLUTELY FREE. In 
return lor one new yearly sub
scription at SI a year.

ART EMBROIDERY S 
OUTFIT. FREE, for 
yearly subscription at 

Address. Pattern Department,

FARM AND DAIRY
Peterboro, Out.

constantly In uee 
1 us to get best results. 

Tell the Sherwln-WHUemsWilliams 
•gent wLaI you want to f'nish, 
and be will give you ,he proper 
paint or varnish, write for book-EÏboo.

Brighten BpThe Shehwih-Wiluams Co.
■ aeseaia the ■•*!•. 

SieHTHSSl TORONTO WIRNISte

It to desirable to mention the nmo of this publication when writing to advertisers

The |900
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I OUR HOME CLUB f ap-JJVtlS,

ïïjfi'Ærs^sg 2 ütfî
il»mt, toilet. ,„d iSeir " * p<’t*lliHt? of thinking

Ft&tHBvr--
STlmSIi. “ ‘h"r - thnir^fnondn 4M"*t %ÎTn? JE
«■ «."SLSi'i-.ST s L™-k3 ?' -K c r“ X

r„l‘LThMXrr - ""f"""5
Yn« will know th. ,..„i„g „, ,.!Sh.rT
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ne.t comfortable suit, H the funner 
and hi, wife go for a delightful lake

from the sound of reapers, mowers < Ue‘wtment. * nwmn

ed young girls better 
than that of the 
over Mouse. This one 
can be treated In a 
number of ways.

tettuuMtiMmiuiM

The Sewing Room

The Summer Boarder Question
I lived once in a beautiful town in 

th^rnb VA*** mZny Americans spent

fS&m«s.7.?• ,2
.f-s-thénmra,.œ„-'],d *

» - — jw- - *■

EïpïAîtt
J^^ÏSLyft*

“ ,*l ,mPetun to trade, and

arouwrf by the pr„„L . ,wl,d”° 
mnrlo hl* Ç*r*.tow»rda reducing the

thîÏÏ'Xg te” S". 7.i 5 
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Your money 

back if *"
Purity &
Flour

does not prove entirely 
satisfactory in the baiting. ^

r\ON’T simply boy flour from the dollar and cent side of it Buy high- 
ro.il qua!''y flour; That means PURITY FLOUR. The first little eatta 
cost is more than made up by the entra number of loaves of bread it rnakes-
fab no “TT * °f ,bc b"nd and pastry in .weetues, of flavor and non, 
isbing qualities. Buying Purity Flour is a

CHILD'S A PRO6261
protective 

as this Is al- 
desirable for 

children. It
can be worn over a 
frock or In place 
of one as liked. It 
includes patch pock-
ets that mean con
venience and com
fort. If something 
slightly more orna
mental Is wanted, 
however, the neck 

fflfl IB I can be cut ont to 
i f f»* III I i| f"rm » equaru and 

I If th® elocvee omitted.
„ Material required 

t S\ for medium site (4

flri-M^;.^r„:,rr^,rrL^r:"r^h.zp,»‘:d
The pattern is cut 

for girls of 2. 4, and 
ill be mailed on re-6 yrs of age a 

œlpt of 10 cts. 
MISSES' TUCKE

"MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
DMHKCISSB DRESS

The princesse drees 
that la not overse- 
▼ere in iu lines is 
one of the most be
coming that a young 
firl can wear. It 
can be made from 
floe lawn or em
broidered muslin or 
some other similar 
material and 
for graduation.

The dress is made 
in gores that are 
out la points at the 
lower edge and that 
are tuoked to form 
■ Rlrdle at *he waist 

uvt line. It also is tuck- 
f rd over the ehoul- 

It In# dere to provide be- 
I'lVjl coming fulneee and 
HE there is a tucked 
«JJ3 «ounce that is Join-
£-* 1^,10 l.he lower «**«•. 

tnts flounce being
"lîsUrlÏÏ '"rZî l!" l̂"w, r A3S&?

PURITY flour

• « *
Well Worth the Trouble

You can buy as little 
■s a 7 pound cotton bag 
or in 14, 24,49, and 98 
pound sacks. Also in 
barrels and half-barrels

Purity may coat a little 
more than some flours 
but you'll find its more 
than worth the differ
ence. To be genuine, 
must bear the Purity 
trade mark.

iEpE-Hÿ
r.r,MkT.i«, h
■r‘M6fe4f

w
HMD

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon Ont., sa

"''Y"1 -i» them, «ml

out h.a!l th-e Children ««'lid

$Jr^ttgrss£

A DINNER SET FREE

* * *
FARCY BLOUSE CIS*

nrst but th s comes out M the first
n.“y ,ln b ' al"-b

H The blouse that
fc elYC" long and slen-
x der lines Is a favor

ite It can be util- 
T~ is®d. too. for almost

all seasonable mater-
FREE FOB A FEW HOURS WORK

“■■c-asasgas

EmiEiMp
s.«pl. oopl- oe rekUMt. Writ. CbouMk» Depiwtm.ut :

MIVI Material required 
vltUUtf for medium sise is 
, l|III SV. yds 21 or 24. % 
P'\lW w yd> 12 or V/« yds 44 
kill//# in wide, with Vi yd 
gMwy# 18 in wide for the 
HRyk yoke. ^ 9% yds of
ffl/ET) The pattern is cut 

I (?r * B, 14. 36. %
|l r J3L *> and 42 in bust, 

11 and will be mailed 
■ on receipt of 10 cts

rrr ^i^ss-sssr-
Sin diïïîpïï‘t',,ta”0’

L

* * *
Be up-to-date. Ren 
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readiness to take advantage of 
ipring if it comes They have been se- 
curing good seed grain and have it on 
hand well cleaned and ready for use as 
soon as the soil is lit. Those who are 
lucky enough to have a sugar hush are 
taking advantage of it by tapping. In 
all probability they will be amply repaid 
for their trouble. Stock looks reasonably 
well. Farmers seem to have plenty of 
feed to carry them through. Hay is 
plentiful and is selling from 
ton: oats, 46c 
S5c; wheat, |1; hogs are 
selling at 17 a owt.—W M

1LIVE HOGS ! MARII, OUR FARMERS' CLUB
Ooatrlhm tiens Invito*.

Toronto. April 
continue to show 
boom on. In far 
to discourage ai 
a boom, and is 
Increase In orofli 
influx of imraign 
is creating a ve 
continued cool 1 
active spring Inn 
whole the buxine 
factory. April pi 
showing that reti

We arc buyers each week of Lhre Hogs at market prices. 
4 For delivery at our Packing House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

THIS WESK-a PRIORS FOR MOOS DELIVERED AT FACTORY

NOVA SCOTIA
KING'S CO.. N. S.

W ATERVILLB.—But ter has dropped to 
17c., while large producers under contract 
are getting 27c a lb for butter fat. Pork is 
8'/,; young pigs (one month) S3 They are 
scarce. Eggs. 20c; cheese, imported, 16c to
W.dXT"'' ! ..U.U.TO, CO.. OUT.

gone, but there is more frost in the | KINMOUNT.—The good sleighing of the 
ground than there was at this time last 1 last two weeks is about all gone. 80 far 
year. The weather during March has been the sap weather has not been good—only 
very pleasant, and wood was hurried home two good runs during the last week A 
during the last snow. No. 1 cord wood is as ! large number of trees have been tapped, 
high as 84.50. The chief work is sawing The small amount of snow in the bush
up the wood pile, hauling out manure makes the work easy. Two car loads of
and lumber, as the ground is as yet too milch cows have been shipped from this 
hard to work. Hens are also being set, vicinity, also two oars of serviceably sound 
while their quarters are receiving a spring horses; several families taking cars of 
cleaning The spring bulbs have pushed stock have gone to the Northwest. Eggs 
through the soil, and the robins have ap- have taken a drop; they are now 17c a
peered. Men are hiring out from the 1st dos . Butter is going at lie a lb. There is
of April, but women helpers are almost plenty of rough feed to carry the stock 
impossible to obtain. The bees are flying through. The mild weather has been a 
on bright days for their cleansing flight.
Seeds of tomatoes, etc., are also being 
sown indoors.—Eunice Watts.

ONTARIO
HASTINGS CO., ONT.

SIDNEY CROSSING-The feed is lasting 
out well and with an early spring there 
will be enough to carry the stock 
through in good condition. Fall wheat 
and rye seem all right; red clover looks 
pretty black. Alslkc and alfalfa are O.K.
Stock never wintered better, due largely 

careful feeding and mild weather. Tim- 
sells from $12 to $14 a ton; 

to $14; loose straw, $6 a 
to 60c a bush; barley, 66c 

a bush; corn. 60c a bush; peas. 90o a 
bush; bran, $24 a ton; middlings, $26 
a ton; fresh eggs, 18c to 20c a doien; 
cmy. butter, 24c to 26o a lb; potatoes. 76c 
a bag; milch cows, $40 to $60 each; spring
ers, $40 to $60 each; calves. $6 to $10 each; 
beef. $6 to $6.60 a cwt ; hogs, $7 26 a owt; 
dressed hogs, $9 to $9 50 a cwt.—J. K.

DURHAM CO., ONT.
IDA - We are thinking of seed time and 

the activity of the coming season, an* 
take a thought of sharpened harrow- 
points and cultivator feet, and a few 
stitches here and there in harness, etc.
Sugar making will soon be here, but the 
boy we used to read about in our school 
books will have to restrain his merriment 
at this stage of development of modern 
methods of sugar making. The articles 
published in Farm and Dairy on modern 
sugar making were of much interest. I 
noted what a difference has oome about 
in a few short years. The maple tree is 
disappearing far too fast, yet people seem 
not to regret the passing of our splendid 
forests. Yes. even tne wood lots in some 
localities are few and far between Many 
have been cut into during the past few 

rdlese of the smaller

Hay is 
1 selling from $10 to $12 a 
a bush : peas, 90c ; barley, 

scarce and are

$7.15 a Cwt. position The mo 
with plenty of 
Banks are still o 
credits, and Insist

FOR MODE WEIGHING 160 TO *10 LB A.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED circles was the e! 
* heat ring when 
a bush., and July 
highest point rear 
years, and since 
bears were swam 
profits. James Pa 
the corner, is said 
fortune In Wednee 
was followed on 1 
prices. Ma v whea 
July at 1 12%. It 
promise for $1.40 f 
realised. Conditioi 
favor a continual! 
world's supply |H 
Europe is coming 
wheat At London 
quoted for wheat 
for many years. T 
is a strong one, 
reoelpte at Wlnnip, 
» cent a bush, on 
Monday's figure. $1 1 
for May and $1.20' 
local market has 
wheat is quoted he 
than a week ago 
little qniet but tl

PETERBOROUGH. BRANTFORDHULL,

ly designed to do the best work in the 
particular locality where you are farming.

The Harvester Company's Seeding Ma
chines and Implements made in Canada, 
are the well known Deering and McOor 
mick lines, among which might be men 
Honed disk, hoe and shoe drills, seeders, 
cultivators, harrows, land rollers, scuf 
tiers, etc. All of these, whether intended 
for Eastern or Western use, are possessed 
of the same sterling qualities which be
long to the Deering and McCormick bar 
vesters, which are in use in all great 
grain-growing countries. The Deering and 
McCormick seeding machines and tillage 
implements and catalogues descriptive of 
them, can be had from any International 
local agent in Canada, or any one pre
ferring to do so. can secure full informa
tion by writing to any one of the Inter 
national Company's branch houses men
tioned in the advertisement in this issue.

YOUR DRILL 
LOCALITY 

Heeding implements differ in different 
intries. The proper implement to use 
any particular locality must be deter

mined by experience, it should vary as 
the soil and other conditions vary This 
fact has been taken into account by 
International Harvester 
seeding implements to he 
dian farms are made in Canada 
meet Canadian conditions. Even i 
da the same implements are not 
general thing in East Canada that are 
used in western Canada. For instance, in 
grain drills, the shoe drill is thought to 
be best adapted to conditions in Western 
Canada, while the hoe drill has the pref
erence in Eastern Canada. To meet these 
conditions, the Harvester Company, adapt
ing the Implement to the requiremi <t of 
the country, is building here in Canaua, so 
far as required, distinct lines of seeding 
machines for the two sec 
You are thus 
company a raach: 
made in Canada,

CHOOSE
great boon—8. T.

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.
MOUNT FOREST. - Sugar making is 

now in full swing. Though late starting, 
the run lately has been good. The most 
of the syrup is now made in 
or evaporating pans. A much cleaner pro
duct is the result since the old sugar ket
tle has been laid aside. The saving of 
wood by the evaporator is also an impor
tant item. Preparations for seeding are 
commencing. Seed grain is now in readi
ness to a large extent. Some of our en
terprising druggists are advertising forma 
lin for the treatment of smut, which 
shows that formalin is being appreciated 
by many. We cannot prevent lose by rust 
or blight to any great extent but It sure
ly shows great indifference on 
when we suffer from the ravages

evaporators,
Company, 

used on Cana-

othy hay 
mixed hay, $10 
load; |oate, 46c

lions of country. 
1 buy from this 
.ilement not only 
that is especial-

prices from 
light Heeding up, 
lessen receipts still 
he too busy to mar 
ers here quote Ont 
*1.14 outside On ’ 
w**.. thfr'' has been 
Fall wheat sells at 
at $1.04 to 0106 a

WATERLOO CO., ONT. 
We are having mild e

We have a bottle <
Balsam. We used it on a mare for thor- 
oughpln, and it disappeared entirely. — 
FRANK PBTT1TT, Thameeford. Ont.

of GombaulVs

weather just now. The 
road sides and fence corners 
disapeared. As .yet we have had very lit
tle rain. A snow shower on the third 
moistened the roads pretty well and help 
ed to draw out the frost. It is a little 
early yet to say definitely how the wheat 
has wintered. It looks a trille brown. The 
bright sunshiny days in the end of March 
combined with frosty nights, was rather 
hard on it. Feeding cattle are beginning 
to look slick and fat. and buyers are out 
buying for May and June delivery. Only 

load or so was shipped for the 
rade. The price of clover seed 

fie lower, and farmers are buy- 
freely of It. Wheat at the local 

I feeds are corresponding 
Corn chop is selling at $28 a 
oats from 60o to 62c a bush.

prlng-like 
along the 

has nearly

enabled to 
hlne or impl 

, but one

mFREE
PIGS

The oat market 
- hanged prices. OnU 
Montreal at 48c to 5 
tty. Dealer» here q 
46c outside and 50c 1 
market. There is n< 
'ey though prices 

e bush. hei 
°n Toronto farmers 
ut 59c to 61o for fe< 
•tuotmd at 96c to 96%c 
» bush, on the farm

Mill feeds are scar 
1,1 Price. The denssustavï-horta at $24 to $25* 
1,1 *24- end shorts a 
!" °*r lots. Bran Is 
■ '!UO'ed »t $24. and 

IT "l " *" c*r lots, market shows no mai 
Fellow is quoted 

and Canadian at 71 t 
lots Toronto freights

Easter trade, 
rules a trifle I 
ing pretty fr 
mill is $1.06;

ton, and

jet them treeDon't buy pigs this spring, when you can
Z.

Earn Your Pigs
HAVE PURE BRED PIGS ON YOUR FARM

Send Farm & Dairy 7 new yearly subscriptions at $1.00 each and 
you as a prt 
Pedigree for

GOSSIP
HEALTH OF THE DAIRY COW 

The regular and free use of a good dis
infectant like Zenoleum in the dairy is im
perative. It is 
tant and yet it destroys 1 
prévenu their breeding end keeps the av 
raoepehere about the dairy herd pure. The 
odor does not permeate the milk. It ir 
the beat course to pursue to escape cow 
tuberculosis, which when it has taken hold 
is instantly fatal to the milkman's pro- 
flU. A recent report from the Utah Ag
ricultural College indicates that they are 
getting wonderful reeulU in keeping down 
and ridding their herd of tuberculosis by 
s thorough system of disinfection and im
proved sanitary conditions Zenoleum 

to he peculiarly adapted to Just 
such uses. It ought to be wherever live 
stock Is kept. Prices 
larx may be had I

The Zenoleum Veterinary Adviser, a 64 
page booklet mentioned in the advertise
ment. is a valuable one and 
man should own a copy. It 
free just for the asking. Most 
everywhere sell Zenoleum, so it is easy to 

Write Harry 0. Stock. Brantford.

timber - B. 8 emium a Pure Bred Pig. Your choice as 
registration. Start a club to-day.

we will send
PETERBORO CO., ONT. to variety.

GALWAY—Though the past winter has 
been mild and changeable, it was an ideal 
one for lumbering 
were well froxen, 
snow to mak

a non poisonous dislnfeo-
ig operations. Swamps 
and there was sufficient 

I hauling. Timber was 
eaply last winter than

Writc Circulation Dept., FARM & DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

Sample copia» went free on applicationfor many years past. Stock has wintered 
fairly well considering the condition It was 
in last fall, as a great many people com
plained of their pasture being bare ow
ing to the long continued drought. Farm
ers are not complaining of a scarcity of 
feed yet. except in a few instances, but 
those are being supplied by some adjoin
ing neighbors. Grain of all. kinds is away 
up. It scarcely pays to feed it to milk
ing cows, as the price of butter is not 
very high. Clover seed is mo 
able than last year when the 
almost equal to gold dust. A greet many 
of the farmers in this vicinity do not 
enough clover seed, mainly because 
high in price, and does not remain 
enough in the soil. The past 
been a favorable one for those engaged 
in syrup making but the nun 

in this indt

'he seed market ,
«I quotations at oot
on a lower scale.

!° » bosh They „

' •"LX *-*•

Our Leader Seeder,
(Hoe or Disc)

Elastic Spring Tooth 
Cultivator,

DiamondTooth Harrows

rices and some particu- 
by consulting the Zenol- 
it elsewhere in this la-

every dairy- 
can be had »AY and 

‘he hay market is 
, Baled hay 1. 

r!‘ end u the o
cl'"‘fly in the mining

t-asL-Atrj ««was,™t
"rl,w $7 to $$ » ton

ring will increase the yield and Insure a good 
ng it for others, and will do It for you also.

Do not hesitate to order any or all of them. They will make good.

ustry are comparatively
Used on your farm this Bp: 
crop for you. They are doi

oleum Veterinary Preparations.
Canadian distributor

VICTORIA CO.. ONT.
HARTLEY.—The snow is fast disappear

ing and the fields are getting bare, which 
makes us think that spring is near. The 
spring birds are back again with us and 
we see and hear the wild geese as they 
wend their way to the back lakes of 
Ontario The farmers have been taking 
time by the forelock In getting things in

are evidences of a very large 
movement of manufactured goods this 
year, especially in lines purchased by 
farmers. The Page Wire Fence Company, 
Limited, report March sales as showing 
an Increase of ever 40 per cent 
than in same month of last year.

The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

It le desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to nivertls. n
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CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELE S

PHONES have, during the year 1908 
made good" with hundreds of companies, 

which have been using other makes. 
These compames are now using nothing but
EPH0NERANTEED ,ndependent tel

X,
k5S|

n1/

Why is this? Because the Independent 
telephones are up-to-date and high-class in __ ________

information free
If you have bo local telephone service, write us 

and now own and successfully operate their own systems.
The bus,ness and social advantages gained 

tem, should

^2 ,?r*x

iPü

Emmm
and learn the way many others have built up

command your earnest consideration if you' C°m'n“mnes with their 0Wn telephone sys- 
Municipalities and companies may get the benefit of ,1 ’’""’’'"’‘i Privile«'s » affords,

mg u. Estimate, „, cos, „, construction, etc., glad,y furnished whtaî char*". by *ri'-

„ PRICES ARE RIGHT
f you want telephones or a switchboard, it will be to 

We can supply everything in line and 
When in Toronto, call and
BeM ‘"d shiPmen. ate making our business . success.

CAWADIAW mm agtgico.. limited

hay and straw
The ha, 

*«»• Hal,....rji

îisïïïsfiSSaSS-'ÆaflrsTia m sk
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construction 

see our factory.
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ESïÆïÆ IS' J57ÎS. “ i x r»»'.ïïf» K15U3
market clear for new business The quail- off cars, straight lots selling at 17.76 to 
ty of the offering was much similar to #7.86 per 100 lbs 

tm that of several weeks past, a large propor ; Dressed hogs are In good demand, and 
wa, tlon of medium stuff, with few choice ani- prices are firm. Fresh .illed abattoir 

mais offering. I stock Is quoted at 110.76 U $11 per 100 lbs..
The export market has ruled steady and | „n,i Manitoba dressed at $10 to $10.50 per 

the outlook is favorable for a continu- , 100 lha
X ."Lra Ï"ï» » «rX» tOO.I O, .Ml CHEESE

hulls at »« to $4 75, and export cows at Montreal. Saturday, April 10. The tone
$4.50 to $6 a cwt Really choice steers ,bp bujter market here this week has 
well finished, would bring more money tlppn very muoh improved There has been
than the top figures quoted, but they are a br||lk ,rBd(, doing and the demand for
not offering in sufficiently large numbers a„ gfadpH of butler haH b,,en good stocks 
to make them quotable. It looks as if feed- of bp,d good, have lieen very much reduced 
,r. ...» ho Sin, thrlr e,port r.itle lor . -nf hoMl„ „„ m,„.h „„„

J "l"! . SS"*? iTTU Æ lon.ll. th.n th„ .rr, . oo.iplr ol .rrk.
In Eml.nd .t IS , . lb . SmwSw.1,11. Th„ wa„ no, oonfln.d simply

srksss X',rm\r,.i,rbir •'
22” »l«tod "77,.“' :X'.n‘"t.X T-l, ,o,„,

hrlfere .nd ,trrr, .1 JI.90 to MS; l.md, ol oT'dito'lmtttJ'whX'

M« Tnd «."^.•..“•rmion S -r™,l„U, to ol toll, ch.ln,
$1.50 to $3 a cwt. and 11 ,e *‘mo,rt Impose.

Trade In stockers and feeders has ruled dar with satisfactory goods 
slow, there being few good steers of the the stock here now consists of under- 
right weights offering. Steer# weighing finest creamery and there Is no doubt 
from 800 to 1100 lbs. each are the beet sell- 'hat it must be sacrificed if It is to he 
ere just now Quotations are as follows: < I eared before new butter comes on the 
Dent feeders. 1000 to 1100 lbs each. $4.50 to market In large quantities. Holders are 

asking 20c to W/Jc for round lots of finest 
fall made butter, and 19c to 19%c for finest 
winter made creamery New butter is still 
comparatively scarce but the receipts 
Increasing rapidly. There is a good 
mend for what is coming In 
as 22c is being paid for it at

The market for cheese is quiet and 
steady with practically no trade passing, 
as stocks here arc almost entirely exhaust
ed and new goods have not yet started to 
come In. Factories all over the country 
are opening up and in a week or ten days 
there will be a considerable quantity offer 
ed for sale. There is a great scarcity of 
colored cheese and most factories have 
been advised to make this class of cheese 
during the opening weeks of the new sea
son. Prie— will probably rule at 12%e 
to lie per lb, for the first few lots offered. 
The few September made cheese left here 
unsold are quoted at 12*/|C. They aye 
white cheese and not in great demand at

AYRSHIRES Pigs and Pigs mNEIDPATH AYRSHIRES I’igs are getting more popular 
than ever, owing to our liberal of
fer to give away a pure bred pig. 
any standard variety, with pedigree 
for registration in return for a club 
of seven new yearly subscriptions 
to Farm and Dairy. (let busy; 
send for sample copies, and get a 
club. Perhaps the boys and girls 
could get one or two new subscrip 
lions to assist you in getting the

We are sending pigs to every part 
of Canada. (let one for yourself. 
No cheaper way to replenish your 
stock of pigs this year.

Bull Ualvee dropped this spring By 
ported Bull First prise Toronto. Otte 
and Halifax Long distance phone arec .'i-tvoo w.w BALLAMTVNE, Stratford, Ont.

il is8PRINOBROOK AYRSHIRES
Are large producers of milk, testing high 
In butter fat Young stock for sale. Or
ders booked for calves of 1909. male and 
female Prices right. Write or call on

, W. F. STEPHEN, Huntingdon, Que.
W :

. >; SPRIMBHILL AYRSHIRES
•ih jsx.tLxsa x &

lag shows this fall. Write for prices.
ROBT HUNTER

If you want to se 
the U. S. or Can
ada, such as a

TsSari'J
bu»,sod wr mill tond , 
gsfss for eels direct byi

8. SONS
Met ville. Oni^ ment out necessary to effect a better sys- 

organlxation. It was realised that 
difficulties would hare to he MM 
were the producers to form a oo- 

The following provls- 
reotors were elected: J. O. Cor

nell, Hcarboro; A. J. Reynolds, Searboro 
Jet.; L. E. Annie, Toronto; Geo. Henry. 
Lansing: W. J Bragg, Bowmanvllle ; W. 
C. Oruhbe, Thistletown; J. W Breakey, 
Wtflowdale: B. L. Crawford, Islington ; and 
R. M Holt by, Manchester.

long distance phone ssafMffü
BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES «

•ILEON MFO. CO I

r.Td" company

rst Avrshirrs ever offered will he sold. Order, en 
trusted to me will be carefully attended to. lake 
advantage of this great sale and replenish with a 
few good ones. Correspondence solicited and
S88gr •— "-BAYV

Ily
ible to (111 an or- 

. The bulk of

eeders, 1000 to 1100 lbs eac 
best feeders. 800 to 960 lbs

“'to $150 a cwt. 

milkers and springers ruled 
i the offering was light and 

on the market, 
as It was a few 
I from $30 to $65 

bring more

stockers. 400 to$190 ‘ to $4.26; t 
700 lbs each. $3

Trade in 
slow, though 
few of choice quality 
Trade was not as brisk 
weeks ago. Prices ranged from 
each. Choice quality would t

The veal calf ma

KiFionei

!ss4 • Brils
8TONEYCHOFT STOCK F ASM BechaLfutnUh™"™™

ta.ffiSSf ■STsri.STA,"AilT.it
and heifers for sale Yorkshire pigs from 
Imported Hires snd Dams. February and 
March Utters Largest «election High 
est quality Write for prices

pressitand as high

m
I Consul, ol three i 

I for drswing ends! 
I quick to work, a* 
I We make all k 
I —Swivel Carrie 
I Harpoon Forks, <

BH1■ MM9 H. W. Mow—
HUME FARM AYRSHIRES about the

same as regards price#, quotations being 
$3 to $7.60 a cwt. as to quality. On Thurs
day there were 300 calves on the city mar 
ket, many of which should have been con
fiscated as being unfit for human food 
Out of one car load of 167, it was claimed 
by responsible dealers that only 46 or 60 
were fit for human food. Home were dead, 
and many in a dying condition, when they 
reached the market A Jewish butcher Is 
reported to have bought the car lot and 
unloaded the whole of them There Is like
ly to be some prosecution of the parties 
responsible for this shipment. Veals are 
quoted at Buffalo at $7 to $8 50 a cwt.

Hheep and lamb receipts ruled light and 
price# ruled firm On Thursday export 
ewes sold at $4.60 to $6.60; rams at $3.26 | 
to $4; yearling lambs, grain fed. at $7 i 
to $7.76, and common yearlings, at $6 to I 
$9 each At Buffalo wethers are quoted at

XîûïftÆfi'S'ï; S:S I twwiMWMwmtwmws
There is no change to report In the | Mil.* PRODUCERS WILL FORM A 

hog market. Prices ruled Arm all week , rnueiwv
at $715 a cwt for selects, fed and watered. vo.wpahi
on the market here, and $6.90 f o b. on cars | At a meeting of the members of the 
at country pointe. The Buffalo market Is Toronto Milk Producers' Association, held 
reported active and strong at the follow- ,,, Toronto. Haturduy. April 10th, It was 
Ing quotations: Mixed hogs, $746 to $7.55; | decided to take steps to form a mill; pro-
Yorkers, $7.10 to $7.36; pigs. $6.80 to $6.90; diners co-operative company, for the sale
roughs, $6.40 to $6.66, and stags at $476 of a high quality of milk in the City of
to $6 80 a ewt. Toronto Quite a large sum of money waa

PETERBORO HOG MARKET Xï!
Peterboro. April 12. 1909.-The delivery of poesible.

Danish hogs on the Kngllsh markets last 
week was 37,000 The demand 
England during the week —
The deliveries on the loca 
poor. The George Matthews Company 
quote the following prices for this week's 
shipments: Price f.o.b. country points,
$6.90 a cwt.; weighed off cars, $7.40; price 

ered at abattoir, $7.16.

MONTREAL HOG MARKET.
Montreal, Saturday, April 10—The Mon

treal market for live hogs Is firm. Re
ceipts this week have been very light, and 
barely sufficient for the trade, and prices

js VX-i-is
In ealf, young eewe. and cows any desired 
age. Family eows a specialty Ordere 
booked for Yorkshire plge. orders for Im
porting Avrshlres solicited 'Phone In re
sidence Hoards Station. O T. *

ALIX. Hum A CO., Mente F.O.

Agsai es Witte Ne OHatages m
* THINU* MFC. WL. FIHGti, «RAM

FOE SUE AND WANT ADVEITISINI
TWO CENTS A VOID. CAM WITH OADEA

HOLSTEINS WXNTED — Four experienced men iBcotoh 
preferred) on a dairy and stock farm.

Must be good milkers and tea.nstere . Ap 
ply. stating wages wanted, to Box O. 
Farm and Dairy.

WANTED.—Offers In hoops for Cheddar 
boxes, f.o.b. New York. Payment against 
handing shipping documents. By H. Hal- 
htrUrna Be. grown (Fr.) Holland.

T. auOHANAN

A Eia MONEY I 
BARGAIN

BERTRAM HOSKIN
Mount Pleasant Farm, The dully, Ont.

Breeder of Holstein Cattle, Tamworth 
Swine. High-Class young stock for sale

Lees Distance Flume

^^^^Itseell^cutM
m and turns th* e.il 
M favorite ol the farm,
■ »sd the older Pro.m.,
■ ..... Perle. Il»M rigid, .nd long I,
■ .T'**’” °» '«•" : “Ode■ ,.rol *« •» times. S-t
■ inr* ”t,wd- *h
1 owe ah.”' ÏÏU du
I BBS-Ms

esses* 
CITY MILK SUPPLY $ 

DEPARTMENT |!MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM
My present offering Is a few Royal Bred 

. voting Holstein Bulls, from two to six 
weeks old They will be sold cheap for the 
next thirty days Write for prices Ad-

WANTF.D-Persons to grow mush 
us at home; garden or farm eau ne 
made to yield $16 to $26 per «seek. Bend 
for Illustrated booklet and full partiou- 

real Supply G.. Montreal.

t

lars. Mont
Gordon M. Man hard, Msnhsrd.Ont 

n. O. MORROW

SEED CORN FOR SALE. - Compton's 
Early Flint This variety Is equal to 
any. and Is surpassed by none. In 
quantities of nutritious leaf and certain 
ty of ripe grain. Price, shelled. In bags. 
•1.26; on the cob, $140 a bus., f.o.b 
Club orders given bettor rates, both In 
price and freight—Barry D. Matthew, 
Mem Corn Growers' Association. Kings
ville. Ont.

BUTTERM A KF.R—Wants situation as as
sistant. Dairy School graduate and one 
season's experience.- E. A. Hodges. 280

STOCK FARM 
* SON, Hilton, Ont. 

ere of Holstelns Tam worths, and 
Ootewoldi Present offerings. 1 young 
bulls, boars lit for service, sows bred. Also 
young pigs, all choicely bred 10-11 iwy 
Telephone connection. Brighton, 0. T. H.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS VENT1Hoad your Held with a son of 
Ham Hengerveld Komdyke whose

his 3^ nearest dams averag^2El|

few sons of Count DeKol Poiertje 
Paul, and a number of Heifers for sale, e-1-27 10

•ROWN BROS, LYM, ONT.

Fer Dwefliefi, R,

This Is a new b< 
19081, which l reals 
way, the questloi 
Its deuils. It el 
ventilation, and t 
The book Is profui 
drawings never I 
chapters are giver 
houses, both new a 
the heating and 
school houses ar 
stables, poultry h

At a meeting of the producers held In 
March, Messrs J G, Cornell, A. J Rey
nolds. and L. E. Annis. were appointed a 
committee to gather Information In regard 
to the advisability of the producers form
ing a company to sell their own milk. 
The committee reported on Saturday In 
favor of such action. They advised the 
forming of a company with an authorlxed 
capital of 160,000, divided into 1200 sharee

of great be

Torontofor bacon In

il markets are
ONLY A FEW LEFT-14 kt. gold founuin 

pens. We will give one free In return for 
one new yearly subscription to this 
paper, at $1 a year. Write, Box 933. 
Peterboro Ont.

SPRING BROOK HOLSTEINS 
AND TAMWORTHS

il Choice Tonng T'lrworthg, from Im
ported sows and sired hv i-unorted Knowel 
King Dsvld A few rich bred Holstein 
bulls and several femal*« Berg"l'« *o 
quick buyers

WANTED—To place boy of 13, on farm 
near Toronto—86 West Lodge. Parkdale.

each. Xfter a thorough discussion 
port was adopted unanimously. It 
ilnted out at the meeting tha 

•oducers' Associât 
neflt to the prod

AWAY—A pure bred pig with pedl 
grec for registration. In return for 
NEW yearly subscriptions to Far 

alrv. at 81 each. Write Box 933.
•ting that while 
atlon had been 

ucers. It I-----had boro. Ont.A. C. HALLMAN.
NfMl-'l Oof

•UNMYDALE
Has just completed official 7 day butter re- 
cords for four young cows, write for par
ticulars. 1 have for sale hull calves for 
these cows, grandsons of Pietcrtje Henger- 
veld Count De Kol. champion bull of the 
breed Also the hlghlv bred four year old 
hull Hengerveld De Kol Kcyee, related to 
Bara Jewel Hengerveld. who with her 
daughter. Bara Jewel Hengerveld 3rd. re
cently sold for $3.500.

RURAL PUBLL3FSWINE
Breeders' DirectoryBERKSHIRE» AND TAMWORTH»

Mei£M‘'ifirfli5s:rs
ages, by a Toronto snd London prixe winning bonr. 
Prices low, considering quality.

^ J W. TODD,

FARMS, HOU!
FORjthis band inserted et the raU el $6.00 e Mae a y NT.

=.h.»B4S? JAMES MIDDLE 
U- OeQ/WAgAgAgAeAwAgtWAvAvAgAiiriWAiirAieAieAi/AiirAvAgAiirAiiArrwiWAiirC

A D. FOSTER, Bloomfield, Ont. PINE GROVE BERKSHIRE# CATTLESHEEP

ready to breed ; boni,

"teTSÜTÏi

NEIL SANGSTER*
EGGS FOR 

YOU HAVE I 
EGGS FOR • 
VERTISE TH 
FOULTRV DE

ABRAM EASTON, Appleby. Out., 
sheep. Show ring and breeding "5Æ5Æ cxflsisjetas;ORM«TOWN, QUE.

Mtffr YoungCoweforSale
RB\ From Two Yearn Up.

They will Improve your herd. 
* Write for prices. 04-86-0$

SWINE HAHISON BEOS.. *1. Albert. Hereford cattle. Ox 
ford Down sheep. Stock for sale at all timer

JOS. FEATEEESTBNB â ION. StrseUville. Oat. 
Urge Yorkehirh Hogs for sale.
It D desirable to mention the

B-ll-oq
this publication when writing to advertiser
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I GRANGE NOTES !
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LANDforSETTLEMENT WINDMILLSIFgEfB
u.ed. Hors2 fewil? 2D frLf"’ «"J**

^IsISiss
•very five feetLands are offered for settlement in 

some cases FREE, in others at 51 
CENTS per acre, in various districts
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

rite for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

SOCIAL REFORM IN PERIL
The executive committee of the Dominion 

urante. acting in accordance with 
solution* adopted at the last me. 
the general body, held last December and 
n consonance with the general position 

of the same, desire to express their views 
in regard to ce ruin questions at present

(---------- WANTED_______ ïST'1' lbl -

aSiWSSSlsri S.c~.~E™H

Mie-tes ss-'sa

ssa -ra-rÆ 
"j‘»"r:,irS"rrr.ahStrn;

L \ ! ïjSürtïsrîlSTJKt
- _____ MLend ssvmssSlindlilil r ?EFtBYr,” :‘,^£

'■Jllilv MX?* (\4if -*l the present century.
I &iVp£Ær àjJKast wsaars

K^S£m£S»5£ 1116 Secret of Dan Patch’s Success
 ̂ ; » r WjSJTS.'USaVSfS C. Har«y, Trainer and Driver. Tell, of

5"Vr„ *i“ ftJfiSarSJ: the Care HU Charge Receive..

ga&sa&ç ïSESi* aSBEWW
üiSïsgai^^Kp®

pHrSSSU ipppsisp EHSSÊgife®

SIW^irsfiSsSEfâlliE|ifëSKrS’SS iSWlFltin gp-SÉSSI
£=fl;l:#iS llêsïfil
t-TS MsmEfs^pp-B ii=lpilÿa§:WM

mu
ICfHaSfSApSsî

iSIgSiH iêsSïKSHii
Straightened up, and anothe^un-noind

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Writs for Catalogues

mil SIAPLEY I
■Dll Cl„ Limited
BRANTFORD, • CANADA

TMOS. SOUTH WORT!

MOM. JAMBS 8. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture.

For Farms, Houses, Lots

SELL AND TAYLOR
>T. water etr..t

HtBfl KB M
Bechanan.

Self-
Compress! ■19

zs
Bti «

a lie UOMEY SAVING
bargain -

■ i!6DISK
2swmm:.

mm2ms^M if

VENTILATION
Fsr DweBiegs, Rural Schssls sad Stakl*. 

By PiV. F. H. KING

as
drawings never before used. Special
hou^K ife wAndi he* «""iwty M5, 
the heating and ventilation of rural
£& ’ssSrti-iFte-s 1»

igned on behalf 

•■« PEA cow FIOM GRADE NOL.TEIR,

SgrSHSsS

ÜP1ËP
IIF*»— m SSVSoE- t™

rar rjaraEsr® •-
arÆasSr“ïfi=
Kft.-jwi'srtert.—O. w. oLZl

PHoo, pootpaid . 7Be.

RURAL PUBLISHING CO.. LIMITED,

FARMS. HOUSES AND LOTS 
FOR SALE

JAMES MIDDLETON,
________«' O—f ■>.. FetscWs

IEGcs for eerriNO.—if
YOU HAVE SOME OMOIOE 
ECCE FOR SETTINGS, AD
VERTISE THEM IN OUR 
POULTRY DEPARTMENT. •re all grade

Sitmtd. H C HEKSÊY.
St. Au/ DxipaUk. Jeudsy, Oct. 11. /m

of this publication when writing to advertisersit is desirable to mention the



Cockshutt ” farm implement precludes the bare chance tempered exactly right, and that 
a reliable insurance against that of soft spots or faulty is why Cockshutt moldboards take 

costly trouble of the farmers—break- surfacing. All the steel in temper as hard as glass — polish 
downs in the fields, which always a Cockshutt implement is like fine cutlery — scour in any soil 
happen at the worst possible time. -and make Cockshutt plows lighter
And the same name insures light — in (lraft than any ordinary plow
draft, because 32 years' experience is C* 1 1 ,. Then, into every strain-taking part of

built into the design, nd special VlOCKSllUtt any Cockshutt plow, is built enough 
processes are applied in the making, j .
Cockshutt moldboards, for example, Implements 
are made of the best soft-centre rp i i xx * 
steel, heated by natural gas and 1 ÎOllble - FrOOI

strength to stand twice the hardest 
probably ever have to 

endure. You will understand about 
this better when you send for the 
Cockshutt literature. Sent on request.

are strain it will

tempered in a peculiar way that

How To Do Better Plowing In Half The Time!
Draws only a fourth harder than a walking plow (actual 
test) and plows two furrows at once—needs two horses only.

Staunch Frame land. The plow, however, can 
without lift- 

and will not
□ MAPLE LEAF 

2-FURROW 
WALKING GANG 

PLOW solidly bolted up—the whole con- W heels Dust ■ Proof

Kaftans
Adjustment SÏÜ'-'it

Loo.cn two boll, and lorn Iwo Cock,huit fan, plow,; dual
ïsÿl: “æ *nd «•»
from 7 inches to 10, or any w idth 
between—the very simplest and 
quickest width-adjuster there is.
New pattern line-adjustment rat
chet changes the depth of cut by 
quarter inches, simply by a pull 
on the easily-reached lever.

□
□
LJ
n

AD

OIL<r"DY actual tests, in competition, this 2-furrow walking Straidhtener 
•LVgnng plow plowed two furrows 9 indies wide and six S.ltSS? 
mehclccp with but 25% heavier draft than a single-fur- ” 
row walking plow, in the same soil and with the same *,r*'Eh.t furrows. You cannot 
horses and plowman. And it was heavy soil at that, feature until you's^* ti,™pi!>w! 

1 ° ^ OU this means that three horses and one man, with 
this plow, will do as much as four horses and two men with a 

two one-share walking plows—and the plowing will be 
BETTER done, be
cause only every other 
furrow is trod by the 
off-horse. That makes 
for easier harrowing 
and better tilth. On 
light soils TWO horses 
can do the work — 
the draft is so light.

Clearance
lever lifts FATCNT 4 

DUST PROOF 
WHEEL

A pull on a I 
well clear of

s the plows 
und clear
ly or lumpyance ample

The Cockshutt Line
built right to farm right, includes not only more than 
120 styles of plows—ranging from light garden plows to 
huge 12-furrow engine gangs—but also all styles of seed
ers, cultivators and harrows. Write us for details of 
the kind of implements the business farmer ought to buy.

It ; oil cannot I ak out of it j and 
th * axles cannot ap'ing nor 
weaken a little bit. Once oiled 
these wheels run silently and per
fectly for days—another light- 
draft feature gained by reducing 
friction. Send for details of this 
practical device—It will pay you.

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. LTD.
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

How To Buy Farm Implements
Chçose implements strong enough to stand all hard usage— 
designed by long experience — built in the way that keeps 
repair-troubles at arm’s length—priced low (value considered).
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